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FEATURE STORY
�-.cl m WWI. to uncles who scn-.d m WWII, 10 h,s own
senia: m the US. Navy during lht Vietnam V.'ar.
·1 decided to put lhtm in a logical order - WWI,
WWII, VitLnam - and the biggest piece or u was Elistc."
he says. "Almost that entire second book was Ellstt."
The photos and postcards. many written in cursive French,
paint. picture or SCl'VlC,, sacrifice, and faith, In a postcard
10 his parents shortly before he shipped overseas in January
1943, Eliste writes, "God, ht hod hardship. so why do we
think we would not have a liult h,trdship I tooJr
Ellste was sworn into the U.S. Army on June 9, 1942,
at age 22. Born November 24. 1919, he attended St. Peter
School in Lewiston and then Lewiston High School. lie
was active at Saints Peter & Paul Parish (now part or
Prmcc or Peace Parish). singing In the choir and with a
male choral society. He also belonged to two fraternal
organizations: the Soclttt des Otre11Seurs du Saint Nom
dcJtsus (Society for the Defenders or the Holy Name or
Jesus) and the Cadets or the Catholic Order or Foresters.
"He was involved in his faith. He never missed Mass
ever. If there was a chaplain doing a Mass during the war,
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FROM A WWII FOXHOLE

"A little metal crucifix as plain as it can be, but only
God In heaven knows how dear It is to me."
So begins a poem penned by a soldier more than
75 years ago, a sign of the faith he carried with
him from the neighborhoods of Lewiston to the
battlefields of WWII.
"I have il always w11h me, in every Slep I take, at evenmg when
I slumber, al morning when I awake," the poem continues
Enul1ed The Crucifix,"' the poem was wnuen b) Pnvate First
Class Elisee Dutil on lhe beachhead of Anz10-Nettuno, Italy, in
1944 It is one of many treasures preserved
by his nephew Deacon Denis Mrulhot, who
serves at Immaculate Ilean of Mary Parish
in Auburn
I decided to take on thlS proJCct because,
for years, my mother and my aunts on the
Mailhot side had meticulously kept all these
pictures and postcards and photos and
nc\\:.paper clippings," he says. "Once I saw
all this, I said. 'I have 10 put it t0gelher I have
to do this right"
Deacon Mailhot began organizing the
coUecuon in 2019, but when the coronavirus
struck. 11 gave him the lime he needed to
immerse himself in the project. The resuh
w'.\5 two large binders full of mcmentoS and
messages capturing his familys hc.tory of
military service, from a great uncle who
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served in WWI, lo uncles who served m W II, to hlS own
se�ice in the US. Navy during the Vietnam War
"I decided to put them m a logical order - WWI,
WWII, Vietnam - and the biggest piece of it was Eliste,"
he says '"Almo:.t that entire second book was Eliste"
The photos and postcards, many wnttcn in cursive frcnch,
paint a picture of service, sacrifice, and faith In a postcard
to his parents shonly before he shipped overseas m January
1943, Ehsee writes, "God, he had hardship, so why do we
think we would not have a little hardship [LOOI?"
Ehsee was sworn mto the U.S. Army on June 9, 1942,
at age 22. Born November 24, 1919, he altended St. Peter
School m Lewiston and then Lewiston High School. Ile
was acuve al Saints Peter & Paul Parish (now pan of
Prince of Peace Parish), singing m the choir and with a
male choral society. He also belonged to two fraternal
organizations: the Societe des Defenseurs du Saint Norn
de Jesus (Society for the Defenders of the Holy Name of
Jesus) and the CadetS of the Catholic Order of Foresters.
MHe was mvolved m hi5 fa1lh. He neveT missed Mass
ever. If there was a chaplain doing a Mass dunng the war,
he was there. I'm sure,"' says Deacon Mailhot.
Elisce was a member of the 7th lnfanll"}' Regiment of the 3rd
Infantry Division, one of the few divisions to fight m North
Africa, Sicily, Italy, France, and Germany during the war During
the mvasion of Sicily, Eh.see was inJured m the leg, for which he
was awarded the Purple Hean. Ile then fought at Anzio-Neuuno,
a baule criucal m the liberation of Rome. It was there, in a
foxhole, that he began wntmg "The Cnmfix" Elisee dedicated
the poem to hJS brothers in arms, urging them to also keep
Chnst close to their hearts.
The poem's ded1cauon reads, "Please soldiers, don't fo rget to
say every day and night, 'My Good Lord, I offer Thee this day, or
mght, all I shall do or think or say, umung it with what was done
on earth by je5us Chnst, Thy Son ...
"Elisec writes 'The Crucifix,' gives it to h1s men, so they will
keep their Catholic faith, their Christi.an faith, strong in the worst
siruauon that any human bemg could e\/er be put m," says Deacon
Mailhot. wThere is no selfishness m
that. He's uymg to evangelize his
men, the men in the foxholes in
1944. He is writing thJS dedication
hopmg they'll remember their faith
He was concerned that if somethmg
happened to them, that they would
go to heaven.w

My Crucifix
It was al Anzio-Neuuno that Elisee was wounded again,
this time more seriously. He was evacua1ed 10 a hospital m
North Africa where, his faith unshaken, he comple1ed the
poem. A faded, typed copy states: "I started in my foxhole
and I finished in the hospital."
"These pages are what
he typed on a typewriter
during the war," Deacon
Mailhot says, pointing
to pages in the binder.
"IL 1s my hope and
prayer that copies of
Elisees prayer found
their way in10 the hands
of all the soldiers 'in
the foxholes' he served
wilh, especially those
who passed away into
the lovtng and eternal
embrace of God."
Elisee rejoined lhe
3rd Infantry Division in
France, as il began the
push toward Germany's
Siegfried Line. He would not, however. live to see the end of
the war. He was killed in action near Zweibnlcken, Germany,
on March 18, 1945, less than two months before Germany
surrendered.
"He paid a greal price that we as a free people might
conlinue 10 enjoy all those things that make life worth living.
By lhat, he showed hlS intense love for us; 'Greater love than
this no man hath, that a man lay down his life for his friends.'
Not only our nation but our very civilization is deeply
indebted lo him," LL Col. Ralphj. Smith, a division chaplain,
wrole to Elisee's father.
"These guys were the greatest generation. The only
reason, I believe, that the United States of America is still
here today IS that generation," says Deacon Mailhot. "They
sacrificed their lives."
Just weeks before his own death, Elisee received word that
his mother had passed away. Deacon Mailho1 says the family
of1en said she wem to get her son 10 end his suffering.
Originally buried in a cemetery m France, Ehsee's father
paid to have his son's body returned home. He is now buried
in the family plot at St. Peter's Cemclery m Lewislon. It is not
known whether his crucifix lies with him.
Although Elisee died before Deacon Mailho1 was born, he
says his uncle's faith and poem were inspiralions lo him as be
discerned his vocation to the permanenl diaconate.
"Elisee truly imitated Christ throughout much of
his too brief life," be says.
Elisee's poem also inspired others beyond the
battlefields. Father M1lchell Koprowski, a chaplain
who told Deacon Mailhot he was with Elisce at
Anzio-Nettuno when he wrote lhe poem, later shared
it \\-ith Carmelite Nuns in North Oakola.

I By PFC Elisee A. Dutil

A little metal crucifix,
As plain as it can be,
But only God In Heaven knows
How dear it Is to me.

And looking at the figure,
Which hung In patience there,
I saw the dreadful torture
Which He and love did bear.

I have it always with me,
In every step I take,
In evening when I slumber,
In morning when I awake.

His feet are nailed together.
His loving arms outspread.
And blood is dripping slowly down
From His thorn-crowned Head.

In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain,
In happiness or in sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.

And how then could I murmur,
Or bitterly complain,
When love for me Induced Him
To undergo such pain?

It helps me in my struggles.
It reproves me when I sin.
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.

So when the time approaches
That I shall have to die,
I hope that little crucifix
Will close beside me lie;

In days of pain and anguish,
The greatest help I knew
Was to hold the llttle crucifix
Until I calmer grew.

That the Holy Name of Jesus
May be the last that I shall say,
And kissing that dear crucifix
My soul may pass away.

Dedication
For the Men in the Foxholes

"Men, please don't forget, read this prayer every moment of the
day, and also don't forget to say your Act of Contrition perfect,
every day and night. Say also, soldiers, five times, Our Father, Hail
Mary, and a Glory Be, etc. for the Holy Father and the Church.
Please soldiers don't forget to say every day and night, 'My
Good Lord, I offer Thee this day, or night, all I shall do or think
or say, uniting it with what was done on earth by Jesus Christ
Thy Son.' I wish you soldiers the best of luck and pray God wlll
bless and protect you always."

�The sislers thoughl it was so wonderful thal they took that prayer
and made a prayer card. They distributed thal in the religious order
for decades," says Deacon MailhoL
As we mark the 75th anniversary of the end of WWII, Deacon
Mailhot says he hopes Elisee's story leads readers to reflect upon the
sacrifices made by so many, who put others before themselves.
"It was my hope lhat PFC Elisee A. Dutil's prayer serves 10
inspire all of us that we are never alone, even during lhe COVID-19
pandemic, so that we may unite as one community, one stale, and one
nation under God," he says.
Deacon Mailhot says lhe Franco-American Collection at the
University of Southern Maine plans lo digitize and preserve the
malerial he put together. He expressed grati1ude 10 Doris Belisle
Bonneau, a board member of lhc collection, and 10 studenls in Seth
Goodwin's French class at Edward Liltle High School in Auburn for
helpmg to translate some of the articles and postcards from French
into English. ■
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Service to God & Service to Country
Table of Contents

Section I - Introduction
Section 2- World War I
► Theodore Cote-U.S. Army
► Adelard Dutil-U.S. Army
► Louis Sampson-U.S. Navy
Section 3- World War II (WWII)
► Section 4 - WWII-Donat Mailhot*
► Section 5 - WWII-Albert Mailhot*
► Section 6- WWII-Wilfrid S. Mailhot*
► Section 7- WWTI-Raymond Dutil
► Section 8- WWII-Romeo Turgeon
► Appendix A- WWII-Raymond Violette
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►
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►

- WWII-PFC Elisee A. Dutil
Appendix C- WWU-PFC Elisee A. Dutil-Fort Meade, Maryland
Appendix D- WWII-PFC Elisee A. Dutil-Family
Appendix E- WWII-PFC Elisee A. Dutil-War time post card
correspondence.
► Appendix F- WWII-PFC Elisee A. Dutil-"My Crucifix Prayer"
► Appendix G- WWII-PFC Elisee A. Dutil-KIA March 18, 1945,
photos, military documents

Appendix H - Viet Nam War Era; Denis W. Mailhot serving as 'Communication
Technician Radio-3' (Petty Officer 3rd Class) at duty stations in, Winter Harbor,
Maine (Cutler station), Keflavik, Iceland, and later aboard the U.S.S. John F.
Kennedy air craft carrier as Chaplain's Yeoman.

Oral interview for Denis Mailhot
Name: Denis Wilfrid Mailhot
Age: 71
Place of Birth: Lewiston, Maine, St. Mary's General Hospital
Name of father: Wilfrid Seriasse Noel Mailhot
His date of birth: December 24, 1912 'Noel' (we'd always celebrate his birthday Christmas
eve)
Where he was born: Lewiston, Maine
Was the father the first generation in the US? No
Name of Mother: Leona Alice (Dutil) Mailhot
Her date of birth: September 15, 1912
Where she was born: Lewiston, Maine
Was the mother the first generation in the US? Yes
Is there a family tree and if so may we have copy? Yes
Personal
Where did you grow up? My parents, older sister, Sue and I lived at my grandfather Dutil
eight unit newly constiucted apartment building on 141 Bartlett Street, until I was 3 years old
and then we moved when my parents purchased a 2 unit apartment building on 29 Tampa
Street, both in Lewiston, Maine
Was it French -speaking community? Yes
Did your parents speak French? Yes
What was it like growing up in that context? I attended Catholic school from kindergarten
through high school; St. Peter's School and St. Dominic High School. In Catholic school,
French class was a required during all 12 years in school. My parents spoke French at home
and expected the children to also speak French. All the neighborhood families were French and
French speaking. Although I did not appreciate it at the time, speaking French became a
blessing when I began my banking career of 38 years as I became to 'go-to' person for bank
tellers and loan officers when a French speaking customer arrived or called from Canada as
most employees by then did not speak French, which I believe was because the language was
not spoken at home.
What was your family life like? Family life had many highs and lows. My father worked at
the Pepperell Mill on Lisbon Street all his working life until retirement. His weekly pay
provided for only the bare necessities. The upstairs unit apaitment house on Tampa Street
the rent money for the m01tgage, taxes, and household expenses.
provided
\
1

My father served in Europe during WWII. He worked in Paris with the military post office.
Upon returning home with his postal experience, he applied on several occasions for
employment at the Lewiston Post Office and was not offered a position. He finally came to
realization that positions were being offered to men returning from the war who had 'political
family connections' in order to gain employment. This negative and 'deceitful, dishonest and
devious' experience as my father rightfully labeled it, was never forgotten by my father his
entire life because his Mailhot family was not prominent enough to have the "political
connections," especially when he'd later discover that many men were being hired who had not
served in the military at all during WWII.
My mother was able to stay home while the 3 children were growing up until the 3 of us
were all in school at St. Peter's. She then became a 3 rd grade teacher at St. Peter's school which
was perfect as we'd all leave together every day walking that 1 mile back and forth to school
from Tampa Street to Blake Street. We'd also all have the summer off with my mother at
home. My mother took care of the household, even when working at the school. She did all 3
daily meals, prepared the school lunches, cleaned the house, washed the laundry, mended the
clothes, paid the bills, collected the upstairs rent (and ironed, something lost in today's society).
She did all of this while tal<ing care of her older parents, walking back and forth to Bartlett
Street sometimes daily as they became more and more elderly.
Relationship to grandparents, parents, siblings? My relationships with my parents were
typical of Franco-Catholic families at that time. I was too young to ever know my father's
parents, Wilfrid Mailhot Sr. and Suzanne (Doucette-her maiden name). I only recall them as a
small 4-year old.
My grandmother Mailhot died at a young age, in her mid-fifties, probable due to having
10 children (2 died at birth), and raising eight as a stay at home mom on Bartlett Street doing
100% of the household work 24/7. I recall the stories that in those days, mothers would walk to
the local market on Walnut and Pine streets once or twice a day to make the meals. She'd even
make the meals for all her grown children as they departed for the shoe shops and mills early
each morning. I also found it interesting that adult working children would turn over their
weekly pay checks to their mothers and receive a small weekly stipend to spend for the week.
That was the way Franco-families could provide for their families with mothers remaining at
home.
My grandmother Dutil had a very similar life and experiences, raising a large family at
home with her husband gone all day running a very large Bobbin Factory that supplied the
bobbins to all the local shoe shops and mills. In fact, she once became so overwhelmed that she
was had a nervous break-down and was temporarily institutionalized. She also died in her mid
fifties.
Grandfathers were a different story. My grandfather Mailhot was a laborer at the
Lewiston Public Works as well as a Lewiston fireman. I heard many stories about him while
growing up, especially since he was a small man, only about 5 feet tall and slim, would be the
one who climb down a ladder into the storm drains and fill be buckets with 'stuff that was
lifted up. Quite different from today's industrial vacuum trucks.
2

Grandfather Dutil was a very successful businessman. After completing the gth grade in
Canada, he was sent to live with his older brother in Vermont, then with his brother in New
Hampshire, finally moving to Lewiston. With a Mr. Cloutier (father of Dr. Wilfred Cloutier
who was the primary surgeon at St. Mary's Hospital for several decades), he started a Bobbin
Factory that was so successful that he retired at the age of 55 and built a 8 unit apaitment
building on Bartlett Street when he resided until his death at the age of 99½ years old.
Like my mother who passed at the age of 97, he never lost his sharp mind and
knowledge. In fact, when he was at St. Mary's Nursing home near his death, he told me, "you
know grandson, I'm really 100 years old as I was in my mother's womb for 9 months." In his
nineties, he'd talk with me about sports, his working days and even the Viet-Nam war, which
he'd say was all about oil reserves in the area, which I believe he was right-on.
Relationship with siblings. My sister Suzanne died at 50 years old after a long illness
fighting depression. She always kept to herself growing up at home. She married, had 3
children and divorced with the 3 children being young. I spent many hours helping my mother
helping my sister as she had a ve1y difficult time raising 3 young children as a single mom. I'd
often drive my mother to Bangor, where Sue lived, every weekend to help my sister with
chores. I do regret that I did not talk with my sister more often to learn more about her illness,
which I suspect I finally understood after she passed.
My brother, Claude and I were close and remain close today. He was my younger
brother by about 6 years and I was the big brother who took care of him to free up my mother,
especiaUy during the summer.
Educational
What is your educational history?
► Loyola University of New Orleans, Loyola Institute for Ministry Extension
Program, Master's Degree in Pastoral Ministry, 1999.
► University of Oklahoma, American Banking Association National Compliance
School, 1989.
► University of Wisconsin, Bank Administration Institute, Graduate School of
Banking, 1987.
► University of Maine Augusta, Bachelor Degree in Business Administration, 1985.
► Andover Institute of Business, Portland, Maine, associate degree in computer
science, 1970.
► St. Dominic's Regional High School, 1966.
► SS Peter & Paul School, 1954-1962
Where did you go to school as a child? SS Peter & Paul, Bates Street, Lewiston
What about middle school? SS Peter & Paul, Bates Street, Lewiston
( High school? St. Dominic High School, Bartlett St., Lewiston
3

{In Catholic schools back in my school days, we stayed with the same classmates throughout
Grades K-12} forming life-long bonding with many classmates, even to this day.
Professional history
What did you decide to do after high school?
I had no plans on what to do after high school not being motivated during that time. In fact,
since I had not achieved grades that were needed to go onto college, I was told by the school
counselor to 'go work in the shoe shops or mills like many of my Franco counterparts.' I later
concluded that even in 1966, if you were from a poor Franco family, menial work in shoe shops
and mills were the best options, especially being French and poor. My first job after high
school was in a shoe shop called 'Amo Mocassin.' I was a tack-puller. The environment was
extremely face-paced, dirty, dusty, and very hot. You worked hard, no breaks, only 30 minutes
for lunch, were treated with little-to-no respect by the non-French owners and foremen, and
aiTived home exhausted. Although I excelled pulling tacks, I lasted only 2 ½ days, handing my
tac-puller tool to the foreman, walking out after Wednesday lunch saying to him; "here, if you
can do a better job, go right ahead." There had to be more to life than working in such
deplorable conditions, I thought to myself?

I later was employed at a shoe box making factory on Commercial Street in Lewiston that
provided the boxes for most shoe shops in Maine. I was in shipping and receiving and began to
excel in that position until I was drafted in 1969 during the Viet Nam War, which proved to be a
blessing in disguised as I would develop skills and confidence in my abilities to succeed after
my four year discharge from the US Navy.
What influenced you to do that?
My time in the Navy proved pivotal in what I was to accomplish during my life. I succeeded in
Navy schools, received many commendations for outstanding work and work ethic from my
superiors. It was in the Navy that I realized a self-awareness that I possessed a natural ability
and skills for administrative, organizational and management that would later translate in an
outstanding 37 year career in the financial services and banking industry. It was also in the
Navy that my passion for Social Justice began to develop. At the end of my enlistment, I
entered college at the University of Maine-August for earning a business degree (which took 11
years of night school to complete while working full time at the bank).
Describe your education
What were challenges? My K-12 schooling in Catholic Schools provided excellent
educational opportunities, however, student help from teachers and counselors were lacking,
especially if you were not in the top student category and also played sports and/or heavily
involved in other activities.
4
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1Jeacon 1Jenis W. :M.ai/Jiot, :MPS
'Service to (joa & Service to Country'
Introauction
I wisli to say 'merci,' tliank you ana ackno,,vCe£ae tlie contributions of tlie
inai.vufua[s for tlieir liefp ana afJ(e assistance auring tfie _preyaration of
tliis liistorica[ miatary journey, a snaysliot in our J'ranco ..'American
famiCies wlio sliarec[, ana continue to sliare Cove of (joa ana tlie Cove of
country.
Setli (jooawin, J'rencli teaclier at 'Ec£wara LittCe J-{igli Sclioo[ in .J.luEurn.
Setli soucitea tlie assistance of liis J'rencli lV (jrouy of seniors in
transfating severa[ aocuments -written auring 'WWII from J'rencli to
'Eng(isfi. Tfie assignment Setli gave fiis stuaents yroviaea an fiistorica{
yersyective of wliat liayyenea to many young men simi{ar in age Eack in
tlie 194o's wlio fauna tliemse[ves graauating from liigli sclioo{ one sunny
summer aay in :May ana coming unaer enemy fire in WWII a few weeks
Cater in 'Euroye.
J'rencli transfations, written in f{o-wing 'Cursive' fianawriting, was afso
accomy{isfiec[ witli tlie assistance of tlie '':frencli-Canaaian 1Jescenaants
(jrouy" as we{{ as Voris 13onneau wfio yroviaea exce{Cent 'aecoai.ng' ski{{s
ana mastery of tlie J'rencli fanguage written in 'umg-liana Cursive
lianawriting.,
.'As I mention in tlie oyening yaragrayfis tliat fo[[ow, it ·was time auring
tlie CO'VIV-19 Pandemic to Gegin tliis _project. So wliat was actua{{y
Eeliina my encouragement to Eegin? I aiscoverea an awesome 2014
J'ranco-.J.lmerican :Memoir, '')ve Were Not Syoi[ec[," autliorea 6y Luci{{e
'Verreauft Leaoux ana lier son, 1Jenis Leaoux. Insiae tne front cover was
tlie autograyfi of Venis Leaoux witfz an inscriytion tliat reac[, "I fioye
you write your stories." J-{ow cou(c[ I resist sucli a ai.rect invitation?
.'As I reaa tlie 6ook, it was a mirror of tfie aves of my motlier ana fatlier,
aunts ana unc{es et mes granas-_peres et grancfs-meres, [es 1Juti{ et
:Mai/Jiot, [arge famiues _primari{y working in mi[[s ana slioe slioys, witli
tlieir roots as immigrants from Canaaa, Ci.ving 'aowntown' in 8 units
ayartment fiouses on 13fake, 13art{ett, Pierce, Wa[nut, J-{owe.

.'A majority of tfiese J'ranco-.'A.merican famifi.es attenaea Catfiofi.c Scfioofs

in Lewiston (ana .'Auburn) witfi tfie 'Dominican Sisters, Sisters of St.
Joseyfi ana13rothers of the Sacrea Jfeart (as I did), as active yarishioners
St. Peter & Pau{ Churcfi (now a Gasi{i,ca). It was afso my :franco
.'A.merican story as a 6aGy-6oomer 6orn in 1948. :My 'ca{{ to arms' to
aocument the mifi.tary history of tfie 'Duti{ anc{ :Mai{fiot fami{ies was on
yage 138 in vVe VVere Not Syoifecf with Luci{Ce's remark, '"'Whi{e we cou[a
see that tfie war was winding aown, it was far from Geing over." "'E'very
'lime tfie newsyayer came out, it seemea tfiere was a yicture of anotfier
Coca{ man wfio fiaa 6een ki{Cea." 'Wow!
.'As I [ookea at tfie treasure of yfiotos, yostcaras, ana memoraGiila tfiat I

fiaa accumu{atea for years from my yarents ana aunts, tfie yfioto of P:JC
'I:{isee .'A. 'Dutil; my mother Leona's 6aGy 6rotfier, ki{Cea-in-action in
(jermany in 1944 was tfie impetus to move forwara witfi this Cong
ae{ayea yroject. It was now time to Gecome acquaintea witfi tfie unc{e
tfiat J'c( never met. 'We wou{c[ now sfiare our stories on tfie 751"
.'Anniversary of tfie 'I:na of'W"WII-{ess we forget.
:Merci Luci{{e ana 'Denis, Setfi ana 'Doris, 'ELJfS J'rench stuaents ana
otfiers for assisting witfi my journey tfirougfi "WWI, 'WWII ana 'Viet
Nam, never to forget tfie 'Duti{ ana :Mai{fiot famifi.es wfio unaerstooc{ tfie
true meaning of "Service to (joa & Service to Country '
1
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'Diacre 'Denis :Mai{fiot, :MPS
Ju{y 8, 2020

'Deacon 'Denis W. :Mai[fwt, :MPS
'Service to (joa & Service to Country'
75th Anniversary of World War II
On June 6, 1944, more than 160,000 Allied troops landed along a SO-mile
stretch of heavily-fortified French coastline, to fight Nazi Germany on the
beaches of Notmandy, France. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower called the
operation a crusade in which, "we will accept nothing less than full victory."
More than 5,000 Ships and 13,000 aircraft supported the D-Day invasion,
and by day's end, the Allies gained a foot-hold in Continental Europe. The
cost in lives on D-Day was high. More than 9,000 Allied Soldiers were
killed or wounded, but their sacrifice allowed more than 100,000 Soldiers to
begin the slow, hard slog across Europe, to defeat Adolf Hitler's crack
troops.
September 2, 2020 marked the 75th Commemoration of the end of
World War II; a war that took the lives of over 405,000 U.S. military
personnel, including Catholic priests, Protestant ministers and Jewish rabbis
who served as Chaplains as well as the many clergy who perished in
concentration camps.
The "Mighty Mo," which now rests on the hallowed waters of Pearl
Harbor, is a reminder of those who gave the ultimate sacrifice in restoring
peace to the world, and a somber reminder of men and women who served,
died and those who never returned home, listed in history as 'MIA.'
As a veteran who served in the U.S. Navy during the Viet Nam War
era, I'd been putting off a project for years to assemble an historical outline
of my grandfathers, Wilfrid S. Mailhot Sr. and Alphonse Dutil, whose sons
served during WWII as well as other family veterans from WWI, WWII and
Viet Nam.
I'm forever grateful to my dear mother, Leona (Dutil) Mailhot, who
had set aside a bounty of military documents as well as Sun Journal
clippings and photos of family veterans such as my dad, Wilfrid Mailhot, Jr.
as well as her brothers Raymond Dutil, and Elisee Dutil who was killed in
action in 1944. Many original military documents were carefully archived by
both Mailhot and Dutil families, especially by my aunt Solange 'Sally'
Mailhot documenting her brothers, Wilfrid Jr., Donat and Albert Mailhot,
who served in WWII. Families were also rewarded with dozens of WWII
photos taken in Europe dw·ing wartime, especially my father's abundance of
photos, each with written captions, during his time in Paris, France from
mid-1944 to late 1946.

I began to organize this treasure of information in early 2019. However,
beginning in Febrnary 2020, faced with the onset of the coronavirus
pandemic, with social distancing, closing of churches, limited access to
stores, shops, unable to visit my children and grandchildren, and the "stay
at-home" directives, it was now the right time to complete the history of the
Mailhot and Dutil sons and daughters caJled to serve their country.
Stories and photos, along with family memories, began to take shape
in two large binders that would preserve the family history of several wars,
allowing my children and grandchildren to appreciate the lives and sacrifices
of their Franco-American ancestors now 75 years of distant memories.
Memoires
Taking this walk through the history of my father and mother, grandfathers
and grandmothers, uncles and aunts, provided the inspiration and motivation
to also share my story of how I was called to serve during Viet Nam and
how that event led me to answer the Lord's call to a religious vocation,
receiving the Sacrament of Holy Orders as an ordained Deacon in the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland on September 29, 2001.
The memoirs that follow are being shared for the first time. I hope,
that like me, readers will come to appreciate the sacrifices that were made by
so many Lewiston-Auburn Franco families, not only in my home town of
Lewiston, Maine, but by all families whose fathers and mothers,
grandfathers and grandmothers, sons and daughters served in times of war,
away from home often for several years, wounded, killed or listed as MIA.
Biography & Chronicles
I was born on December 13, 1948 in Lewiston, Maine, rece1vmg the
Sacraments of Baptism, 1st Communion, Confirmation and Marriage at SS
Peter & Paul Parish (Basilica), my home parish. I'm blessed to have been
baptized on December 25 th, a celebration I share with Jesus each Christmas
Day. Leaving SS Peter & Paul after walking down the aisle with Jeanne M.
Turgeon, the love of my life, now for 44 wonderful years and counting, we
moved and purchased a home in Auburn.
We registered at nearby Sacred Heart Church, where we remain
actively involved in parish life. We've been blessed with three wonderful
children, Renee, Nicole and Joseph, along with 13 beautiful grandchildren,
our Joie de vie!
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I received my schooling and 12 years of Catholic religious insttuction at St.
Peter's School and St. Dominic High School. I am indebted to my teachers,
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart and Dominican Sisters whom I've admired
and respected.
It was during these formative years that my Catholic foundation was
nwtured. One of my fondness memories were the years with the school's
boys' choir, 'Les Petit Chanteurs de Lewiston,' under the direction of
Brother Norbert and renowned Canadian organist Mr. Bernard Piche. The
magnificent organ at SS Peters & Paul's upper church, and the English,
French and Latin songs we sang during Lent, Easter and Advent seasons,
especially at the Christmas Midnight Mass in the upper church with 2,500+
plus worshippers, contributed to my love of the liturgy, the Holy Eucharist
and Catholic Church, nurturing a beginning and desire to serve others.
My faith continued to grow dw-ing my time serving in the U.S. Navy,
often with challenges of attending Mass with conflicting work schedules. In
my final year in the Navy, I consider myself quite fo1tunate to have served
as Chaplain's Yeoman aboard an aircraft carrier. I managed the Chaplain
Office, assisting two Navy Captains; Catholic priest and Protestant minister.
I was in effect a 'lay pastoral associate,' responsible for staff assignments,
scheduling and administration, along with daily preparations for the daily
protestant service and Catholic Mass.
Banking Career
After returning home from the Navy in 1972 to begin evening classes at the
University of Maine-Augusta Campus, I began a 37 year banking career at
Fleet Bank of Maine, beginning at Northeast Bank of Lewiston/Auburn
(formerly Northeast Bancshares Association). During that time, I held
positions of Senior Vice President and Community Reinvestment Act
Officer for the Maine and New Hampshire Northe1n New England Regions
as well as AVP Internal Auditor, VP Compliance Officer and VP Operations
Center Manager. Later at Community Credit Union, I assisted with Facility
and Security matters and managed the Collection Department.
I retired from banking as Mortgage Loan Workout Officer at
Mechanics Savings Bank, and Maine Family Credit Union as Collection
Manager, all excellent community banks.
My career in the financial service industry focused on collaboration
with Maine and New Hampshire regional and statewide social service and
housing agencies, community action committees, minority organizations
such as the NAACP and Native Americans.
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Teamwork, cooperation and relationships developed into fulfilling work
with community and economic development government entities, assisting
low-income individuals, families and non-profits in achieving affordable
housing, social and economic justice, with the goal of helping people and
groups become self-sufficient.
I'm humbled to have been recognized by several organizations during
my career;
i. U.S. Small Business Administration's "1996 Maine Minority Small
Business Advocate of the Year,"
� Maine Bar Foundation's "Governor's Special Recognition Award for
leadership in establishing Maine's Interest on Lawyer's Trust
Accounts (IOLTA) Program,"
� City of Portland's "Key to the City" recipient,
:j; Portland NAACP Chapter's "1997 Martin Luther King Jr. Award in
recognition of personal support of the black community and
promotion of equal opportunity in Maine," and
-. Native American initiatives by providing loans and assistance with
housing, economic development and financial training workshops in
Maine and New Hampshire.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish (Sacred Heart Church)
Serving as the Immaculate Heart of Mary's Parish Social Ministry and
Outreach Coordinator, I facilitated helping families with food insecurity,
housing and fuel assistance, a natural extension and continuation of my work
during my banking career, especially helping others to discover Christ in
their lives, surely the most important asJ;ect I bring to ministry, amplified
during the years I served as a volunteer 9 grade religious education teacher.
My 'life' experiences formed a mindset to live a life of holiness,
centered in the love of God, Jesus and Mary, with the Holy Eucharist as my
foundation, always sensitive in everything asked of me, answering the
Lord's call to "who is my neighbor."
Over the years, past parish involvement included; 9th grade Catechist,
Finance Council member, RENEW Core Team Leader, Chair, Parish
Council and Worship & Spirituality Committee, and serving on Family,
Church Life and Religious Education Commissions.
Current parish responsibilities include; Homebound/Shut-ins,
Healthcare Institutjons coordinator, Parish Social Ministry & Outreach
Program Director, Pastoral Council and member of Knight of Columbus, 4th
Degree Andy Valley Chapter #2173 and 3 rd Degree member of Auburn
Council #8742.
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Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine
Past work in the diocese included serving on the Forum for Public
Reasoning, Communications and Guest House Planning Committees,
Steering Committee for Small Christian Communities (RENEW), and
Diocesan Pastoral Council, as vice chair.
Current involvement includes on-call assignments as Catholic
Hospital Chaplain, Bishop EMCEE and Sunday Celebrations in the Absence
of a Priest as well as a member of the Diocese Deacon Advisory Board. I
participate with Domestic Violence & Abuse and Respect Life initiatives
and the Maine Right to Life Committee.
As I reflected on my past and looked to the future, my parish and
Diocese involvement, banking career, community development efforts and
civic activities as welJ as the demands of raising a family, all contributed in
preparing me for something special-God's gift of a religious vocation
serving as an ordained Permanent Deacon in the Roman Catholic Diocese of
P01tland, a ministry of service and charity centered in the Lord's call to
serve, and not to be served, and with that, everything I'd do would flow from
God's love.
Viet Nam - Ordination
Pretty bizarre listing 'Viet Nam' and 'ordination' on the same line, however,
there was a very specific connection and path that led me to answer the
Lord's call to a religious vocation, a calJ that was present early during high
school, a call to a religious vocation.
Friends and faro.Hy don't know that I once spent part of a summer
during high school in 1965 at the Brothers of the Sacred Heart Religious
Center in Pascoag Rhode Island discerning a vocation as a religious brother.
I would have loved to teach in Catholic schools, wearing the order's
long black cassock and large Crucifix. Unfortunately, when I discovered that
the African continent could be a likely teaching assignment for decades; I
met with the Religious Superior and hopped on a Greyhound Bus back home
to finish high school at St. Dom's in 1966. For a teen that hadn't been out of
Maine, Africa seemed a scary place and way too far away from Maine.
After working in an Auburn shoe factory for 2½ days and a box
making factory in Lewiston for a couple a years, I received a letter from
President M. Richard Nixon on July I 969, informing me that I had been
selected "drafted" into military service, ordered to report to Portland Maine
for a physical, and to U.S. Army for basic training, all of this happening in
30 days.
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Well, I wasn't going to run to Canada, although my French-Canadian roots
would have served me well. I had friends and classmates already serving in
Viet Nam and the call to serve my country, although during a difficult and
seemingly endless and meaningless war, I choose to honor the call to duty
and serve as my Mailhot and Dutil relatives had done.
Of course, I passed my physical with flying colors. I ran around
Lewiston/Auburn seeking other military branches to enlist, thus avoiding the
Monopoly Game's 'do not pass go, go directly to Viet Nam,' card.
I thought about joining the Marines, 'not a good fit for me.' The
National Guard's, '2-year enlistment waiting period put a stop to that
option.' Next, the Air Force, again, a 2-year enlistment waiting period.'
Running out of time I chanced upon the U.S. Navy recruiting office.
The Navy recruiter indicated that he was interested; however, a 2-year
enlistment waiting time was also the norm. Yikes! But wait, said the Navy
recruiter, if I would agree to sign a 6-year enlistment contract, I could enlist
,,
right away. "Six years away from home or Viet Nam? I said to the
recruiter, I'll be back in 30 minutes and walked up the street to SS Peter &
Paul church (now our basilica), kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament
asking for help.
Returning to the recruitment office, I said, "Yes Sir" accepting the six
year offer, signed the contract on August 12, 1969, and off I went the
following week to Great Lakes Illinois for Navy Boot Camp. I spent 16
weeks of Navy boot camp training, and attending Mass on weekends as best
as I could.
During the first week, aptitude tests were administered to all recruits.
At the conclusion of training, I was called to the office to learn about my test
results, my knees knocking and my heart beating way too fast. The
interviewer indicated that I had received a real high grade of 137; however, a
minimum grade of 140 was needed to enter a 2-year school for training as a
communication technician (the reason why a 6-year enlistment had been
required versus a 4-year commitment).
The interviewer mentioned that it might be difficult if I'd start the
classes and then find out mid-stream that it would be too difficult to
complete. I immediately said, "So what are my options?" He indicated that
the Navy could tear-up my 6-year contract for a 4-year enlistment period.
OKAY WITH ME!" I replied with restrained joy! I would instead go to a
four month school in Pensacola Florida-wow l thought to myself-with
more restrained joy.
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I enjoyed Pensacola. A Chief Petty Officer was our class instructor. I'd see
him occasionally at Sunday Mass (I was one of those rare sailors who
actually attended Mass). One day after Mass, the Chief took me aside and
said, "I don't usually tell this to anyone, but as a faithful Catholic seaman, if
you finish your schooling in the top 3 of the class, you' U get to choose your
next duty station!" And so, without hesitation, I applied myself in the
classroom and behold, final test results showed I was 3rd in the class of 28.
A Navy officer provided a book of duty stations, listed alphabetically
and said, "go ahead tum the pages and pick your duty station (remember this
is all happening in the middle of the Viet Nam war in 1969). Azores,
Aleutian Islands, small ships like the USS Pueblo or other small boats, Adak
Alaska� etc. None of these options seemed appealing. I finally turned the
last page and discovered with amazement 'Winter Harbor, Maine, Cutler
Station,' on the last line. I said to the interviewer, "is this a misprint?" No,
it's a Naval Security Station in MAINE.
"OKAY" I remarked, with even greater restrained joy, I'm off to
Winter Harbor, Maine. Before depruting, I took time to say 'thank you' to
the Chief Petty Officer and my class instructor that I had met at Mass. I also
took time to kneel before the Blessed Sacrament in the Pensacola Chapel
saying thank you to the Holy Spirit for this gjft.
Arriving in Maine, I wished that I hadn't sold my old 1963 Ford
Fairlane 500 before leaving for boot camp. I enjoyed Winter Harbor and the
opportunity to go home every other week, dropped off in Lewiston at the
turnpike exit '13' by a fellow unit sailor who drove on to Connecticut for his
3-day home visit. He'd pick me up on his way back to Winter Harbor. The
Cutler assignment gave me the opportunity to attend Mass at St. Margaret
Chapel in Winter Harbor as well as home at SS Peter & Paul on a fairly
regular basis.
After a 'much too short' one-year tour of duty in Winter Harbor, I was
assigned to Naval Station Keflavik, Iceland. Iceland was awesome, with its
two seasons; 6 months of summer with the highest temperate of 62° and
constant daylight, and 6 months of winter with snow falling sideways with
low temperatures nearing -30° on occasion in a constant darkness. While in
Iceland, I volunteered to fly with the P3 Squadron as a military observer on
10 hour recognizance flights cruising in the North Atlantic doing that 'cold
war' stuff near the Russian border.
On weekends, I'd walk to Mass and became friendly with a Master
Chief Petty Officer who was my shift commander. He routinely attended
Mass with his wife and children. He'd invite me over to his family's base
housing to celebrate Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas family dinners.
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After 11 months in Iceland, he advised my group that as the Viet Nam war
was now winding-down, many of us would be reassigned to a ship for the
duration of our enlistment, which in my case was for 12 more months.
I had remained a 'land-based sailor' for three years and had hoped to
complete my service in Iceland. The Master Chief came to me after a work
shift and said, "You're a good Catholic boy from Maine. I' 11 put in a good
word for your next assignment, just be ready to depart at a moment's notice
in the next few weeks." Two weeks later I received my orders to depart,
going to a ship docked at the Norfolk, Virginia Naval Base. Off I went, a bit
narve, on a new journey from Iceland to Norfolk Virginia.
Arriving in Norfolk, I hailed a cab and told the driver to take me to the
"U.S.S. John F. Kennedy, CVA67." I later discovered that she was set to sail
on a Mediterranean "MED" Cruise, which allowed me to visit Palma de
Mallorca Spain (Spanish Riviera), Venice, Italy, Cannes, France and
Monaco during the Grand-Prix race. Wow, remarked the cab driver, "the
'JFK,' she's a brand spanking new aircraft carrier, you're lucky son."
Arriving at the ship's dock, looking up in amazement at its massive size, up
the gang plank I went.
I was escorted to the ship's Personnel Office, handed my orders to the
clerk who remarked, "It's our new Chaplain's Yeoman!" What an
assignment I thought to myself! I reported to two Chaplains, both Captains,
one a Catholic priest and the other a Protestant minister. I oversaw daily set
up of Catholic Mass as well as protestant services. I also managed the ship's
lounge and library and received calls from ship's crew members to schedule
appointments with Chaplains for medical, family, or other types of
emergency leaves. I would become the 'Radar O'Reilly' of the Chaplain's
office.
I was released from active duty on June 14, 1973, arrived home, and
began a banking career also starting my college studies at the University of
Maine's Augusta, obtaining my BA degree after 11 years (really!) of night
school.
It was many years after being discharged that I finally realized that
throughout my military service, it was being faithful to my Catholic faith
and upbringing by a wonderful French-Catholic mother, that the Holy Spirit
was the One who had led me away from the dangers of Viet Nam, guiding
me to Pensacola, Winter Harbor, Iceland, and finally as Chaplain Yeoman
on the USS John F. Kennedy, safe assignments during a time of war with
perhaps something else that the Lord had in mind for me.
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Call to the Diaconate
In 1994 I was encouraged by my Auburn pastor, Fr. Conrad, to submit an
application for acceptance in a class of permanent deacons in the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine. Realizing the seriousness of a call to a
religious vocation, and its implications to my life and family, I asked him for
time to discern and pray before delivering the application. After all, the call
to serve as an ordained deacon would demand my total giving of self to the
will of God. After several weeks of prayer, I finally decided to submit the
application. Although feeling that I had discerned God's will, the 'doubting
Thomas' in me wished to ask the Holy Spirit, one more time, for guidance. It
was necessary for me to know that the diaconate was not something that I
wanted, but something God had chosen for me.
On my way to deliver the application to my pastor, I paused at the
rectory door, and as 'doubting Thomas' in the scriptures, I decided instead to
enter the church to ask the Holy Spirit for guidance one last time. It was the
1st Friday of the month, the evening of exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
where I had spent many quiet hours alone with Jesus, asking for His
guidance with that lingering call to a religious vocation.
At the precise moment I entered the rear of the church, the cantor
began the Holy Hour by singing; "Here I am Lord. It is I Lord? I have
heard you calling in the night. I will go Lord, ifyou lead me. I will hold your
people in my heart. "
Humbly thanking the Holy Spirit for that divine 'zap' message, there
would be no more hesitation; the Lord was saying "Come after me." It was
at that moment that I understood what the sense of being called by Christ to
a religious vocation was all about. Yes, God was calling me. I had listened,
discerned and responded in faith, busting that Christ would remain by my
side throughout the uncertain times ahead.
On September 29, 2001, I was ordained by Bishop Joseph Gerry, a
permanent deacon in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland, Maine where
I continue to serve, focused on a deacon's charism of 'service and charity,'
as Parish Social Ministry and Outreach Coordinator.

*****
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PFC Elisee Dutil and "The Crucifix"
In preparing this historical miJitary history of the Mailhot and Dutil families,
my connection with my mothefs baby brother and the uncle whom I'd never
met, PFC Elisee Dutil would become a life changing event.
The similarities we shared from our family roots on Bartlett Street and
upbringings at the Basilica in Lewiston were inspiring as well as emotional.
Elisee's beginnings on Bartlett Street and his strong Catholic faith,
nurtured at SS Peter & Paul Parish made the 75 years that separated us seem
unimportant as I began to appreciate his short and much too brief life, a life
filled with many accomplishments, especially discovering a beautiful poem
inspired prayer he wrote from a foxhole which he called "My Crucifix,"
written on the Anzio-Nettuno beachhead in 1944, the prayer that became my
encouragement to pursue a calling later in life to a religious vocation of an
ordained deacon in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland.
It is most fitting that I focused and concluded this hlstorical military
journey with the prayer, "My Crucifa," surely divinely inspired, along with
the personal message that PFC Elisee Dutil wrote and dedicated to his
brothers-in-harm, near the end of his life.
"For the Men in the Foxholes"
"Men, please don't forget, read this prayer every moment of the day,
and also don 't forget to say yow• Act of Contrition
pe,fect, every day and night.
Say also, soldiers, five times, Our Father, Hail Mary, and a Glory be etc.
for the Holy Father and the Church.
Please soldiers don't forget to say every day and night,
'My Good Lord, I offer Thee this day, or night, '
all I shal! do or think or say,
uniting it with what was done on earth by Jesus Christ Thy Son.
I wish you soldiers the best of luck,
and pray God will bless and protect you always. "
Author: Pfc. Elisee A. Dutil, better known as "Frenchie," Regt'l Hq. th
Infantry, U.S. Army

"My Crucif,x"

A little crucifix,
As plain as it can be,
But only God in Heaven knows
How dear it is to me.
I have it always with me,
In every step I take,·
At evening when I slumber,
At morning when I awake.
In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain:
In happiness or sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.
It helps me in my struggles,
It reproves me when I sin;
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.
In days of pain and anguish,
The greatest Help I knew
Was to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew;
And looking on that Figure,
Wh.ich hung in patience there,
I saw the dreadful torture
Which He, in Love, did bear.
His feet are nailed together,
His loving arms outspread,
And blood is dropping slowly down
From His thorn-crowned Head.
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And how could I then murmur,
Or bitterly complain,
When love for me induced Him
To undergo such pain?
2

So when the time approaches
That I shall have to die,
I hope that little cruclfzx
Will close besides me lie;
That the Holy Name ofJesus
May be the last that 1 shall say,
And kissing that dear crucifix
My soul may pass away.

t

Elisee A. Dutil
During 2020, especially on Memorial Day and Veteran's Day, we celebrated
the 75 th anniversary of the end of World War II, remembering all the brave
men and brave women who died for our freedom, our children's freedom
and the world's freedom.
It is my hope and prayer that copies of EJisee prayer found its way
into the hands of al] the soldiers 'in the foxholes' he served with, especially
those who passed away into the loving and eternal embrace of God.

wwn,

my mother, Leona, traded Christmas cards
Since the end of
each December with the Catholic Priest Chaplain who had served in the
same unit and become a friend with Elisee. After my mother passed, another
Christmas card anived from the Chaplain who had not heard of her death.
I decided to mail him a final Christmas card alerting him that mom had
passed away a few weeks before Christmas. And to my joy and surprise, I
received the following hand-written note from 'Fr. Mike:'
"Dear Denis, Leona Mailhot, a sister to Elisee Dutil, may she rest in peace.
I was on the Anzio Beachhead that Elisee wrote that beautiful poem. The
good Sisters from North Dakota {Carmelite Nuns, Carmel of Mary,
Wahpeton, North Dakota}, informed about the poem, prepared a Holy
Prayer Card with the "Prayer to Jesus Crucified" Ecclesiastical
Approbation on the back side and the "My Crucifix" prayer on the inside,
along with Elisee A. Dutil 's name as its author. l 've been retired for 21
years and do offer my daily Masses for all of us, the living and the dead. I'm
the oldest priest in my diocese. "
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I later researched Fr. Mike's priestly ministry and discovered his obituary
that included: "Rev. Mitchell J. "Fr. Mike" Koprowski, 97, died Dec. 14,
2010, in his home after a long illness. He served in the US Army as a
Chaplain during World War II from 1943 to 1946, with the Third Infantry
Division and was at the Anzio beachhead during the invasion of Southern
France." I could not have asked for a better confirmation of exactly when
and where my uncle, Elisee wrote that beautiful poem and prayer.
September 2, 2020 marked the 75th Commemoration of the end of
World War II. On 2020 Memorial Day, it was my hope that PFC Elisee A.
Dutil 's prayer serves to inspire all of us that we are never alone, even during
the COVID-19 pandemic, so that we may unite as one community, one state
and one nation under God to work as one, collectively, to defeat this new
adversary as we did 75 years ago, as one nation, when Elisee wrote that
prayer on the Anzio beachhead dedicated to the brave men and women and
their families that we are now forever indebted.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower called the D-Day operation a crusade in
which, "we will accept nothing less than full victory." As we strive to defeat
another world-wide enemy, the coronavirus, may we safeguard our families
and friends while being mindful, respectful and considerate of the needs and
struggles of everyone around us until success is attained and the virus is
defeated, and the world discovers the lasting Peace, Pave, Paz, Salam, Mir,
Heping, Pace, Pax, offered to all from the heart of Jesus Christ, and this will
then be the 'full victory' for all of humanity.

My derur � PFC E� A. V ut'w, ev m,,uch, belat-@
'� yOUY � vl¼t" � p�' Your neyfiew, 1Jeacon
1Jenis Wi[fria:M.ai{fiot, :M.PS

The Lewiston-Auburn Veterans Council dedicated the 32nd monument on
Memorial Day 2020 at the Veterans Memorial Park located on the corner of
Main and Lincoln Streets, Lewiston, Maine. The monuments serve as an
inspirational testament to men and women who have served our country
within all branches of the US. military. The 32nd monument is inscribed:
"Elisee A. Dutil, US Army (USA) WWII" side A, left column, 33 down. Less
we forget!
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Postcards from the front lines sent home to Lewiston family
reveal World War II history
SJ sunjoumal.com/2020/05/24/postcards-from-the-fronl-lines/

May 24, 2020

By Steve SherlockSun Journal

Elisee Dutil sent postcards home to his family in Lewiston as often as be could during his
nearly three years of service in Europe during World War II.
Written in cursive French, the postcards reveal
the life of an American soldier on the front
lines.
Dutil saw bis first action in the North Africa
campaign. His division took part in the
invasion of Sicily. He was on the beachhead at
Anzio, Italy. Once Rome was captured, he
shifted to southern France and marched
toward Germany.
Dutil, who was wounded on three separate
occasions and received the Purple Heart with
Gold Clusters, was fatally wounded at
Zweibrucken, Germany, where Allied troops
finally smashed past the famed Siegfried Line.

Denis M;;ilhot of Auburn bas done extensive
research ('I•.J. .Elisee Dutil, the "uncJe that I never
met." Dutil was killed in Germany d1 11ing World
War II. Daryn Slover/Sun Journal Buy this
Photo

He died March 18, 1945, less than two months before Germany surrendered.
His sister Leona (Dutil) Mailhot saved every postcard. She �av�d every photograph and every
letter. She cut out and saved every newspaper clipping. She and other family members even
saved every military document concerning the Dutil and Mailhot families, who lived next
door to each other in the same apartment building at 141 and 1£1.3 Bartlett St. in Lewiston.
Denis Mailhot, Leona's son and Elisee's nephew, has compilecl that vast treasure into two
huge binders documenting the service records of bis Dutil aod Mailhot relatives from World
War I, Word War II and ending with his service in the Navy during the Vietnam War.
"This is really precious," Mailhot, a retired banker, said. "vVh-:.n l started assembling this
stuff I had no idea bow detailed it was."
Much of the second binder focuses on his uncle Elisee Dutil. Born in Lewiston in 1919, E1isee
was raised on Bartlett Street, attended St. Peter's Schoo!, worked at Bates Manufacturing and
worshiped up the street at SS Peter and Paul Parish, now the basilica. The Catholic church
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was an important part of his family's life. He
belonged to the church choir and a French
male choral society.
At age 22 in 1942, he enlisted in the Army. One
newspaper clipping shows Elisee with other
recruits in front of the post office.
"They would take the picture in front of the
post office, then get on the bus and away they
went," Mailhot said. "The guys got on the bus
and had no idea what's going to happen for the
next two to three years."

Denis Majlb9.t believes that trus is Elisee Dutil's
high srhooJ picture. Daryn Slover/Sun Journal
Buy this Photo

After training at Fort Meade in Maryland,
Elisee arrived in England by ship in January 1943. He was soon deployed to North Africa. He
was wounded the first time during the invasion of Sicily. He !-uffered a second wound in early
1944 during the Battle of Anzio on the coast ofitaly.
While on the beachhead at Anzio, Elisee wrote a 40-line poern/prayer, "My Crucifix," and
dedicated it to the men in the foxholes.
Many years later, the Rev. Mike Koprowski,
who was the Army chaplain for the Third
Infantcy Division, confirmed to Mailhot in a
letter that be was in one of the foxholes on
Anzio beach when Elisee wrote the poem. He
added that the poem was later printed on a
prayer card with Elisee's name as author.
It was the existence of that poem and family's
strong Catholic upbringing that sparked Denis
Mailhot's passion to become an ordained
deacon.
While in Italy, Elisee ran into bis cousin and
next-door neighbor Donat Mailhot. There are a
couple of photos in the binder of that brief
reunion.

Denis Mailhot of Auburn turns to a picture of
his father, Wilfrid Mailhot Jr., while looking
through albams that he put together of family
that fought during the two World Wars. Daryn
Slover/Sun Journal Buy this Photo

Elisee then accompanied the Third Infantry Division to southern France to begin the final
push into Germany. During a fierce battle after crossing the German border near
Zweibrucken, shrapnel from an artiliery shell struck nei:ir Elisee's position, wounding him for
a third time. He never recovered from those serious wounds.
https://www.printrriendly.com/p/g/vJIPXn
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Family lore says his mother, Odile, who had died in Lewiston a month earlier, had seen
Elisee suffer enough.
"Because he was wounded three times," Mai1hot said, "it was always said that she came back
to get her son."
Elisee was originally buried in France. A year
later, his father, Alphonse, paid to have his
body exhumed and sent back borne to be
buried at the family plot at St. Peter's
Cemetery. His name is included on the new
granite stone placed in Veterans' Memorial
Park in Lewiston.
In addition to Elisee's story, told in letters,
postcards, pictures and documents, the two
binders compiled by Mailhot contain the
history of his grandfathers, Wilfrid Mailhot
and Alphonse Dutil, in World War I and their
sons, including Elisee and Denis' father,
Wilfrid Mailhot Jr., who all fought in World
War II.

iii I -- 1J I ,.

Elisee Dutil, back center underneath the blue
arrow, stood in front of the U.S. Post Office on
Ash Street in Lewiston with other draftees
before getting on the bus and heading into the
U.S. Army on June 9, 1942. Daryn Slover/Sun
Journal Buy this Photo

All of the photos are documented and a series of photos show a pictorial history of Paris in
the mid-1940s. The original documents include the actual letter informing his relatives of
Elisee's death.
"My mother died 12 years ago," Mailhot said. "I dug out all the stuff that she had saved.
That's when I decided that this has to be recorded. I want my children and my grandchildren
to go through this one day."
The biggest challenge was deciphering the postcards, written in cursive French with lines
squeezed together to fit as much as possible on them. Mailhot reached out to the University
of Southern Maine Franco-American Collection in Lewiston and a French teacher at Edward
Little High School.
"It was difficult. They were hard to read," said Doris Belis]e-Bonneau, a board member of the
Franco collection. "When you read them aloud it was interesting picking up the phonetic
expressions. The themes consisted of belonging and family. That kind of sadness of being so
far away."
Seth Goodwin and his French IV class at Edward Little High Schoo] in Auburn picked away
at the project for a couple of months trying to translate the postcards and newspaper
clippings from the Le Messenger, a French newspaper based in Lewiston. The 13 students
https://www.pnnlfriendty.com/p/g/vJiPXn
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worked in teams to decipher the various
writings.
The students, not much younger than Elisee
was when he went to war, were touched by all
that he went through overseas, "learning about
the combat experience and the many tours that
he did, putting his life on hold for his country,"
Goodwin said.
The USM Franco-American Collectfon plans to
digitize the two binders for their archives.

Denis Mailhot looks through the albums that
document his family's military history. Daryn
Slover/Sun Journal Buy this Photo

"What's unique about this is the written
language," Belisle-Bonneau said. "The writing
of these is atypical. It was a heartfelt effort to communicate. The people who received these
cards could feel the angst and the loneliness."
"My

Crucifix"

By EliseeA. Dutil

A little crucifix,
As plain as it can be,
But only God in Heaven knows
How dear it is to me.
I have it always with me,
In every step I take;
At evening when I slumber,
At morning when I awake.
In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain:
In happiness or sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.

https://www.pnntfnendly.com/p/g/vJIPXn
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It helps me in my struggles,
It reproves me when I sin;
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.
In days of pain and anguish,
The greatest Help I knew
Was to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew;
And looking on that Figure,
Which hung in patience there,
I saw the dreadful torture
Which He, in Love, did bear.
Hisfeet are nailed together,
His loving arms outspread,
And blood is dropping slowly down
From His thorn-crowned Head.
And how could I then murmur,
Or bitterly complain,
When love for me induced Him
To undergo such pain?
So when the time approaches
That I shall have to die,
I hope that little crucifix
Will close beside me lie;

https:/lwww.printfriendly.com/p/g/vJiPXn
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"For the Men in the Foxholes"
"Men, please don't forget, read this prayer every moment of the day,
and also don'tforget to say your Act of Contrition
perfect, every day and night
Say also, soldiers, five times,
Our Father, Hail Mary, and a Glory be etc.
for the Holy Father and the Church.
Please soldiers don't forget to say every day and night,
'My Good Lord, I offer Thee this day, or night, '
all I shall do or think or say,
uniNng it with what was done on earth by Jesus Christ Thy Son.
I wish you soldiers the best of luck,
and
pray God will bless and protect you always"
Author: Pfc. Elisee A. Dutil, better known as "Frenchie,"
Regt'l Hq. 7th Infantry, U.S. Arniy

•
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That the Holy Name ofJesus
May be the last that I shall say,
And kissing that dear crucifix
My soul may pass away.
Message from the Division Commander
Maj. Gen. John W. O'Daniel

On this Memorial Day of 1945, the Third
Division remembers you for the contribution
you have made to America and all it stands for
in the lost of your loved ones.
These things are hard to understand, but in a
war such as this one where the gain to be had
was so great and the destruction of the evil
force so necessary, great sacrifice was
inevitable.

Elisee Dutil of Lewiston died on March 18, 1945.
This symbol of recognition was sent to Dutil 's
family by former Lewiston Mayor AJton Lessard.
Daryn Slover/Sun Journal

We who are living know that the success of the
Division and our own very existence is due mainly to those who unselfishly gave their lives in
battle. This realization will be with us always.
Now that the German Anny is destroyed, you can well fee] proud that through your great
contribution, our nation may live as intended, in freedom and goodness.
As Division Commander of the Third Division, I speak from the bottom of my heart for all of
us when I say be of good cheer and be ever proud that bis sacrifice makes it possible for ow·
country to be great and free forever.
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Elisee Dutil sent postcards home to his family in Lewiston as often as he could during his
nearly three years of service in Europe during World War II.
Written in cursive French, the postcards reveal
the life of an American soldier on the front
lines.
Dutil saw his first action in the N01tb Africa
campaign. His division took part in the
invasion of Sicily. He was on the beachhead at
Anzio, Italy. Once Rome was captured, he
shifted to southern France and marched
toward Germany.

(

Dutil, who was wounded on three separate
occasions and received the Purple Heart with
Gold Clusters, was fatally wounded at
Zweibrucken, Germany, where Allied troops
finally smashed past the famed Siegfried Line.

Denis Mr.ilhot of Auburn has done e>..'tensive
research 0..1 Elisee Dutil, the "uncle that I never

met." Dutil was killed in Germany d1 1ring World
War II. D,,,yn Slover/Sun Journal Buy this
Photo

He died March 18, 1945, less than two months before Germa'!"ly surrendered.
His sister Leona (Dutil) Mailhot saved every postcard. She �av·Jd every photograph and every
letter. She cut out and saved every newspaper clipping. She and other family members even
saved every military document concerning the Dutil and M<1:lhot families, who lived next
door to each other in the same apartment building at 141 anc! 1�.3 Bartlett St. in Lewiston.
Denis Mailhot, Leona's son and Elisee's nephew, has compilet1 that vast treasure into two
huge binders documenting the service records of his Dutil aod Mailhot relatives from World
War I, Word War II and ending with his service in the Navy �luring the Vietnam War.
"This is really precious," Mailhot, a retired banker, said. "vVh,·,n 1 started assembling this
stuff I had no idea how detailed it was."
Much of the second binder focuses on his uncle Elisee Dutil. Born in Lewiston in 1919, Elisee
was raised on Bartlett Street, attended St. Peter's School, worked at Bates Manufacturing and
worshiped up the street at SS Peter and Paul Parish, now tlie basilica. The Catholic church
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was an important part of his family's life. He
belonged to the church choir and a French
male choral society.
At age 22 in 1942, he enlisted in the Army. One
newspaper clipping shows Elisee with other
recruits in front of the post office.
"They would take the picture in front of the
post office, then get on the bus and away they
went," Mailhot said. "The guys got on the bus
and had no idea what's going to happen for the
next two to three years."

Denis Mailh9t believes that this is Elisee Dutil's
high school picture. Daryn Slouer/Sun Journal
Buy this Photo

After training at Fort Meade in Maryland,
Elisee arrived in England by ship in January 1943. He was soon deployed to North Africa. He
was wounded the first time during the invasion of Sicily. He suffered a second wound in early
1944 during the Battle of Anzio on the coast of Italy.
While on the beachhead at Anzio, Elisee wrote a 40-line poeTT1/prayer, "My Crucifix," and
dedicated it to the men in the foxholes.

(

Many years later, the Rev. Mike Koprowski,
who was the Army chaplain for the Third
Infantry Division, confirmed to Mailhot in a
letter that he was in one of the foxholes on
Anzio beach when Elisee wrote the poem. He
added that the poem was later printed on a
prayer card with Elisee's name as author.
It was the existence of that poem and family's
strong Catholic upbringing that sparked Denis
Mailhot's passion to become an ordained
deacon.
While in Italy, Elisee ran into his cousin and
next-door neighbor Donat Mailhot. There are a
couple of photos in the binder of that brief
reunion.

Denis Mailhot of Auburn turns to a picture of
his father, Wilfrid Mailhot Jr., while looking
through ar::.:ims that he put together of family
that fought during the two World Wars. Daryn
Slouer/Sun Journal Buy this Photo

Elisee then accompanied the Third Infantry Division to southern France to begin the final
push into Germany. During a fierce battle after crossing the German border near
Zweibrucken, shrapnel from an artillery shell struck near EJisee's position, wounding him for
a tbird time. He never recovered from those serious wounds.
https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/vJiPXn
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Family lore says his mother, Octile, who had died in Lewiston a month earlier, had seen
Elisee suffer enough.
"Because he was wounded three times," Mailhot said, "it was always said that she came back
to get her son."
Elisee was originally buried in France. A year
later, his father, Alphonse, paid to have his
body exhumed and sent back home to be
buried at the family plot at St. Peter's
Cemetery. His name is included on the new
granite stone placed in Veterans' Memorial
Park in Lewiston.

(

In addition to Elisee's story, told in letters,
postcards, pictures and documents, the two
binders compiled by Mailhot contain the
history of his grandfathers, Wilfrid Mailhot
and Alphonse Dutil, in World War I and their
sons, including Elisee and Denis' father,
Wilfrid Mailhot Jr., who all fought in World

warn.

Elisee Dutil, back center underneath the blue
arrow, stood in front of the U.S. Post Office on
Ash Street in Lewiston with other draftees
before getting on the bus and heading into the
U.S. Army on June 9, 1942. Daryn Slover/Sun
Journal Buy this Photo

All of the photos are documented and a series of photos show a pictorial history of Paris in
the mid-194os. The original documents include the actual letter informing bis relatives of
Elisee's death.
''My mother died 12 years ago," Mailhot said. "I dug out all the stuff that she had saved.
That's when I decided that this has to be recorded. I want my children and my grandchildren
to go through this one day."
The biggest challenge was deciphering the postcards, written in cursive French with lines
squeezed together to fit as much as possible on them. Mailhot reached out to the University
of Southern Maine Franco-American Collection in Lewiston and a French teacher at Edward
Little High School.
"It was difficult. They were hard to read," said Doris Belisle-Bonneau, a board member of the
Franco collection. "When you read them aloud it was interesting picking up the phonetic
expressions. The themes consisted of belonging and family. That kind of sadness of being so
far away."

l

Seth Goodwin and his French IV class at Edward Little High School in Auburn picked away
at the project for a couple of months trying to translate the postcards and newspaper
clippings from the Le Messenger, a French newspaper based in Lewiston. The 13 students
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worked in teams to decipher the various
writings.
The students, not much younger than Elisee
was when be went to war, were touched by all
that he went through overseas, "learning about
the combat experience and the many tours that
be did, putting bis life on hold for his country,"
Goodwin said.
The USM Franco-American Collection plans to
digitize the two binders for their archives.

Dt>nis Mailhot looks through the albums that
document his family's military history. Daryn
Slover/Sun Journal Buy this Photo

"What's unique about this is the written
language;' Belisle-Bonneau said. "The writing
of these is atypical. It was a heartfelt effort to communicate. The people who received these
cards could feel the angst and the loneliness."
"My Crucifix"
By Elisee A. Dutil

(

A little crucifix,
As plain as it can be,
But only God in Heaven knows
How dear it is to me.
I have it always with me,
In every step I take;
At evening when I slumber,
At morning when I awake.
In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain:
In happiness or son·ow,
In pleasure or in pain.

https://www.pnntfnendly.com/p/g/vJiPXn
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It helps me in my struggles,
It repmves me when I sin;
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.
In days of pain and anguish,
The greatest Help I knew
Was to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew;
And looking on that Figure,
Which hung in patience there,
I saw the dreadful torture
Which He, in Love, did bear.

(

His feet are nailed together,
His loving arms outspread,
And blood is dropping slowly down
From His thorn-crowned Head.
And how could I then murmur,
Or bitterly complain,
When love for me induced Him
To undergo such pain?
So when the time approaches
That I shall have to die,
I hope that little crucifix
Will close beside me lie;

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/vJiPXn
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That the Holy Name ofJesus
May be the last that I shall say,
And kissing that dear crucifix.
My soul may pass away.
Message from the Division Commander
Maj. Gen. John W. O'Daniel

On this Memorial Day of 1945, the Third
Division remembers you for the contribution
you have made to America and all it stands for
in the lost of your loved ones.
These things are hard to understand, but in a
war such as this one where the gain to be had
was so great and the destruction of the evil
force so necessary, great sacrifice was
inevitable.

Elisee Dutil of Lewiston died on March 18, 1945.
i
This symbol of recognition was sent to Dutl's
family by former Lewiston Mayor Alton Lessard.
Daryn Slover/Sun Journal

We who are living know that the success of the
Division and our own very existence is due mainly to those who unselfishly gave their lives in
battle. This realization will be with us always.
Now that the German Army is destroyed, you can well feel proud that through your great
contribution, our nation may live as intended, in freedom and goodness.
As Division Commander of the Third Division, I speak from the bottom of my heart for all of
us when I say be of good cheer and be ever proud that his sacrifice makes it possible for ow·
country to be great and free forever.

(

"For the Men in the Fox/toles"
"Men, please don't forget, read this prayer every moment of the day,
and also don't forget to say your Act of Contrition
perfect, every day and night
Say also, soldiers, five times,
Our Father, Hail Mary, and a Glory be etc.
for the Holy Father and the Church.
Please soldiers don 't forget to say every day and night,
'My Good Lord, I offer Thee this day, or night, '
all I shall do or think or say,
uniting it with what was done on earth by Jesus Christ Thy Son.
I wish you soldiers the best of luck,
and
pray God will bless and protect you always"
Author: Pfc. Elisee A. Dutil, better known as "forenchie,"
Regt'J Hq. 7th lnfantry, U.S. Arn1y
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WWI - U.S. Army
Adelard Dutil
Brother of Alphonse Dutil (Denis Mailhot's grandfather and Leona Dutil-Mailhot" s (Denis
mother) father). Adelard was Leona's uncle. Adelard is the faiher of Madge Dutil-Gardner and
Don Dutil (worked at th� Oates Mill office)
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Donat :Jvlai{liot
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WWII - U.S. Army - Donat G. Mailhot

(Wilfrid Mailhot Jr.'s brother and Denis Mailhot's uncle)

Donat and fellow soldiers,
'Monte' & 'Pavaloski'
Donat G. Mailhot
Italy, January 18, 1944

Donat and friend near
barracks

Donat and Elisee Dutil
meeting in Italy, July 1944
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Postcard, dated November 20, 1943; postmarked November 22, 1943
From: Donat G. Mailhot, D012, Ordinance, Company Airforce, A.P.O. 528, c/o
Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
To: Wilfrid Mailhot, Jr., (Denis Mailhot's father) Company E, 242nd Infantry,
A.P.O. 411, 42nd Division, Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.
"Italy, Nov. 20, 1943. I am fine, but the infantry up front are having a hard time,
its' been raining for a week, and the men and the mules are up in the mud to their
neck." Donat (Wilfrid's brother).
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WWII - U.S. Army - Albert Mailhot
(Wilfrid Mailhot Jr.'s brother and Denis Mailhot's uncle)

Standing in front of home entrance, 143 Bartlett Street, Lewiston, Maine
on leave after Boot Camp - 1942

Albert Mailhot standing in
Front of 143 Bartlett, Lewiston
(Mailhot family lived on 2 nd floor
apartment for 87 years)
{Albert is Wilfrid's & Donat's
brother}

Albert Mailhot in front of 143 Bartlett St.
with oldest sibling, Alexina Mailhot who
later on married Eugene Hamann.
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Wilfrid S. Mailhot
Denis Mailhot's father
Wilfrid was born and raised in Lewiston. He lived at 143 Bartlett St., Lewiston,
Maine with his father, Wilfrid Sr. (LFD) and mother Suzanne (homemaker) and
siblings, brothers; Willie, Donat, Albert and Fe1nand Mailhot, sisters: Alexina
Hamann, Blanche Cloutier, Marie Anne Rancourt (husband KIA WWII) Solange
Mailhot, and Yvette Mailhot. After WWII, Wilfrid Jr. married Leona A. Dutil who
lived at 141 Bartlett St. Lewiston. They purchased a home on 29 Tampa St, next to
the former 'Lewiston Lumber Co.' They had three children; Suzanne (named after
her grandmother Mailhot), Denis and Claude.
"Bill" as he was called, worked most of his life at the Pepperell Mill until his
retirement (Lewiston "The Bleachery" & Dye Works). Pepperell provided
finishing operations for associated Lewiston mills.
He was drafted in the Army late in WWII and spent nearly all his active duty in
Paris, France:
❖ August 24, 1943 - Drafted into the Army
❖ March 4, 1944 - Came home on furlough
❖ March 9, 1944 - engaged to Leona Dutil
❖ March 12, 1944 - When back to Camp Philippy
❖ March 31, 1944 - Received a postcard with A.P.O. 79 c/o Post Office in
New York
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Denis Mailhot compiled a history fron1 postcards
and letters ,l\7ritten in Europe during World V\Tar II
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"My crucifix"
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HI• •lster Leona CDUIII) Mall
hot .sa,·ttt ovrry pn1tr.arct S11.0
lia,·ed ""°�ry µhotor.r.11,h and t\'•
ery lettor She cut out •nd ..
..-,d
evctry newti,pal)Cr dippln.:. Sht
and other family m•mbers ••en
saved evrry ndhtary doc:umcnl
concemlnK th• Dutil uud Mullhut
lomllic.,, whn ll•�d n•xt door to
euc.h oll�r tn thu $1tme npnrtn1cnt
buUdlnE •t 141 and 143 llartlen St.
lnLcwi>lon
Denis Mailhot, Leon••• sou and
Elloo.,·s nophcw, h"" compiled Uat
VUI tr<'OSUl"ll Into 11\' 0 bull(' bind
ers d()CumN1ll1,a the service r�•
cords of Ills 0\ltll 1111d M&l.lhot rcla,
U\'K Iron, World WIU" l. Word War
11 and cnd!t•c wlt.h hi.$ sen•lr.o tu
the Navy during 1h�Vt,,1nam
.. War
'"1'111• i. really fll'<'Clou._ Mnll
ho1, • relirod b><nker,1111id "IYlwn
l ,tMte,t a.�<en,hllng lhi, stuff I hod
110 Idea how ll1•1Alli.'<l It ..,..,_•
Moch ot the ""'°"d binder loru,
m an Ill• un�lo t:11� Ou1II. ll<1m
In Lcwl!l<>n In 191�, Ell-,c "••
ra 1""'1 on Rartiett Slrftlt. attendMl
SL l'elCI •• School, warl<c,1 nl lluw•
Monur,cturlns nnd "'0Nh1ped up
Ul<J SUWI �I SS l',·l,·1• und l'oul p,.,
ish. now the basilica Th, Clth◊llc
cbur�b wllS an hupnrt:,nt part
bli CmnUy's UC•. He btlong<,l 101M
church chol!· •nd • f'ronch male
chornl i;oc!ely.
At age 22 In l.'l-12. he enli.ted In
1ho Am,y. Ono nowsin{)('rclippine
show, Eli,..,wlthot�rn,crul!Ji In
lmnt ntthft ptl8I nll1<'I'
"1'hcy wuuld lH.k• t11e plctun: In
fron1 of th• post c,ffir,e, then l,'8t OIi
tho busn.od away lhe) '-'Wt�.. Mt1II
hot ..td. "'n,o �u,- KOi on 1he bu,
11nd had no ld,;1 wh,t'.� go1ng to
hup)ltn lo,· the llCXt IWO tu lhffil
y....../lflcr trJlnlnx ul Ftw! Mcucl• I n
Msr)·land. r.11..., arrived I n F.na1.end by $hip In Jt,llUl<Y 19'3. lfo
\\"la soon deployed ta North Atl-kA.
He"'"" woundtd the n.-.1 time dur
ing the lnV1Ulun or Slclly Ile $uf•
r.1-ed o. l!«Ond wound 1)1 Mrl)• 1941
rturlnft fho Bnttlo of An2:to on 11,o
003>1 ol'Jta)J·.
\Yhtlo on 1hr 1mnch.hend nt �n
do. Elh;� wrote a '10.ltne l')Oftm/
prayer, •My Cruem,: 3nrl rt•d1•
caitro ti 10th• n1t11 In Oltl ro"11oles.
Mi\11;' YHN 1.-tbr, lh• R•v Mike
Koprowsk1, whn w,s lho , ,\riny
chuplAln 1,,r the Thlnl 1nr1ntry DI•
vi�ton. r.01!0nnPd to M.11ilhnt in 1
IE:ttrr thnt he "'iut In tmt ur lJJt! fox•
h�l,s on Autin beach wh•n F.lls<>e
wroto llw l)OCm Hu o.dd,'<l lhot ill<'
poem wa., lau,r rrlnted on a pray•r
cud with}!)�•, 1111.nwasmnhor.
It w .. tho exlsloncc or <bal Po
em onrt famlJ�·•, .ironQ Cot.hollr
111,br1t1gln� that •11arkcd Dcnb
M:illh<lt's p.sslon to beco1n• an or
dalnM de.aoon

or

By Chsee A Ou1i/

A11tl IOOtu'l! on ti.it F;suu:.
Whocll 111J111 "' µatient.e 1l1<1u.

A litUC <JU(..fiK,
ASl)lllino..llCW,lll,,
flul only God m tll!av,;n lmo·,1>
Haw d�dfd llltome

I SiJ'N the drendlJI tOltur&
Which He o, l<IVI'. <ltfl """"·

I M� It A'v.'11)'S wrlh ITWt.
1n l'l'e,Y SIPp I lllke

t,hs teer Ne N111P.d t.Ogp\her.

Al ow..ng ..
he<1 I S111ffl!>ol,
Al mo<n,nt: wllro I IIWlkC.
In btigl'I Ot t!oudy M!MCI,
in wruNne or in nun
Jn hapPlness o, sorrnw
1n p:-.re o, In pa,n.
•t he>ll\ me m ""' ur,�
ll re!)(ovel me ..
, ..., 1 Sill,
ns .oo t 01 ren11e llfll'1!11CO
RcbokOS Uk. stnro Wtd•n
1n day,; Of l)J<O and "fltllM
the 8"!•1to.1 He4p I lmew
Yi\ls �o l>old th.n lmle crutU
un1w , calmer gmw,

11,s IOIIIIIJ: �,,,,. ouisore•�.
And b1o<it1,; or00!)111£ :,lowly
doYll1
from His 111am<ruwne:l 11t!ad
And how COUk1 I thf'n murmur.

or bmer!y coml)4aln.
wncn kM!

'°' me ll\Ol!CCG H m

TO u� cueh OOL�?

so ..
ll()n tlll: IJfl1<> iJlllJIUlll.t....
Thur I •hll� h,M! lo rue
I hu;l<> t1111; htU,, cruc:>11•
wm <lrl$4' be,,tc,.i mo 1,�.
Tha1.,,._,l()!y1'•-olll!W.
M•y be Ille Lt<t IM: I WI��
.Ard� ih<\! dear C!UC:ijll(
My S011I may f)ilSS lfW">'

Message from the Division Commander

Mil/ ('-IN!. ,,.,.., W O DMPI

0,, t'l1S Mtvntl<IIIICJ8Yol 19-15, I/IIIT/l,1<10.vtwn 1Cnr;Jf1Tl>e<5J1l(IIMIIII!
oonm'!Jur.x, you ,.,Vl!maw roNnUr/r:11.,,.,DlJ ,: stlXl<I> lot h, :h<:10.>t of
)!(ltJl�n,111<
"'6$e 1/onJIS 81ft IWf/ 10 u,�w>d. OW /ti A ....., S,.,,, I\S Ilk.< ()tit'
wi,e,c rt,og;,,,1101)(:�af wJS wirco1 Dflll tllcd,">tru,::,0,1 oftht: t,vH
lore, M> �. fl'"�al ,YIC/"1(,u W&< lf',f'J/IAl>l'I
V/11 \Wit) 1W Mr« �now IMI tilt' �.c.-..10( tne ()i'M,inn iV1t1 nu, tlWn
vci,• CAJSICTK'C is rtuo tna,n!; tQ tt,os,, wllO wrselfi>/11; gave thw 1;,us ti
t>erttP rh.� ,w,/Jtntm
wrrh � a.'-.1ta-ft..

wm �

""',a

NfJW rnat 1/>P. c;,,,,nlltll Army i,; f!toMo,Y'J(J, )'<>It r.1tn w,.R (e,,,
r/1111
1/UOCJ;g� 1(11'1 /PM COflU/DvUOll OIJI lliJIIOtl nl3/I 'M' .JS Jlllc,)o:IC<J. �I
(""'6<)nJAO(J fOO(/fJe$S

cm,n....,....

°""""'"·

AS DM<ioo
ottill' Tlllr;I
'sp,,,,lc /,om rh� llo!lom
ofmyt1CMIOl3UOIU$1<<lC!11saybcol{{oodehcctan<JIICO'ICrl)(Oud
1116tl!ls1«rrli<em1ke• ir po,.Vl>h/ lo, ourcou,u,y 10 IJftlfT"iJI antlffl!#
fM.vcr
Whilr in Italy, &11.._,. nm ln10 hbl
con�ln and llf!..'<l-door no1i,:hbl>r IJv
nut Mu llhut. There :.tl' I!" c-c,,uplc ur
ph0tb$ In thehindrro(Ui.t hnrf,,,,_
uuiuu
Ell�• then •ccompanled the
Tblrd Jnlno1ry DMslon to �outh
cm fr.inw 10 t>osln the nnaJ pu>ll
Into G<mMny. J)urln;. norro ""
lie lllor c-ros.slnr. tlw G<:rman tx ,r
der neer Zwelhrur..ken, �hrapnel
l'rnrn on .3r-lilft-ry &h,"H ,trur..k nttM

£11.,,,,-, pu,ltlun. wuu11dlllf! hlm
ror n lhit ,1 um�. H� llf'VCr r�v•
cred rru,n th<>su ...,,.Jou, wounds.
Fnmll) lvr, ••Y• hit mother.
Odllu, who l1;.d <lu,.'11 in l.c.•�•igton J
month ..,11... had ...,n Ell..... SUI·
rl'.'rtnou�.
84..'l('Rm.c hu ""� wounded t.htto
lltn�•.• �1:tllbot ••Id. ·11 was al
WJ)•snld thnt •hocnnl<'bntk l<>gt•f
ltPrson."
F:ll1.�" ,,_ t1t'IGlnt111) bU1'h-d 1n

fnu,co. A ycru· latar, bls fntbl!r. AJ.
phanse, p•ld to hnv, his bo<lY OX·
humrd anr:S Mnt hz:>.ck bomt to be
burlc-d at the fomlly plot at SI, p,,.
t�·•r,.,,netor)". His name I& lnclud
lld on the Ml\' smnJtt- S!OU� plao,d
In Veteran, · Memorial Po.rk In
l.twlw,n
tn !llld!tlon w u1.. story. tuld
In leHero. JXISU;arci.. pt<1UJ"•.s •nd
d()('mncnls. thu two bind.ors CU-Ill•
plli!d by Mallhot ronl.aln lh• hi••
tory or ltt!J 1rrrnc.tr,uhnr11, Wllrrhl
Mullhot und Aluhuosc Dutil. In
W�rld War laud thf'lr 60JU, tn<lud,
Ing ElliiW 1111d Ouni.· nubct, Wll
Md Mollhol .!r.. who 111 rou1bt In
WorldWurU
,\JI oflhe photo• nN documenoed
nnd • S('rles or 11hoto, •how o pie
torlal hisoory of Par!• In th• mld
IP10S
orl�lnal documents In
elude lhe nctual leltcr lnformlnR
b.t.n-Jath•osofEll="•deatb
..My molhrr rl1PCl 12 yr.:ars aen, "
Mailhot .aid. "1 dun out all lhutulf
1h.it iM had sa,·O<l. 1't,,,1·1 whon I
declded lllAI lhi� h•'I to bu n.'('()"1•
ed 1 wane my chlldron ond my
1u1m'.1< hilll1"11 Ill KO lltnrngh lh!�
on•d>Jy,"
1'ho hlgg•�t ct,all•n¥R wn• de
clphcrlnp tl1c poPlcards, writ,
IPn In cur,,ive 1-" 'rtnch with li'net1
�uccud to,ct!'lhcr LU
U.$ muth
as po••lblo 011 thom. Mailhot
rcacl,cd out to the Unh-<11 olly of
Sou1hern M11lue Franco-Amorl•
r..111 Coll•ctlon In t�wlslon •nd o.
French teacher nc t:dward Llttl.c
lit�h School.
·11 Wll$ dlflloull They were h.i.rel
to t·••d." said Dorl• Bcllsle-Bon•
nc.1.u,n t».inl mrmborofllt<' f'rru1
co culle-ctton. "'When you re•d
tMm 1lnuit It w.u lnt,o.-1Ing pick·
mic up ihe phonetic expR".£s1ons
Tb.• them... COMJ.Mf)d of
,
nndfsmUy ,,.l klnd ols�ln.,.<;nl
b<lbl.(t.., furIWI\)",.
S.1h Goodwin nud bis �'n>lu:h IV
d,.. ol Eclwanl LIilie lil�b School
In Auburn plrkeil awoy al the
µrujt."<'l ro, 11 cou1,1u u!monllis li'y
Ing tn tnin•l•t• lhe postcard., and
new•()(•fl''" cllr,pln� lrom tho 1.e
Mcucnr,<"r. a Frcnc:h ncwspnpcr
h3.\ed m I..Cl\�Wn 'l'he 13 :SIUdnnu
worked In tc1ms to dcch/her tht
w111cu wrttlni;s.
The stml«ntt. , not much yo1rnc
er than Ellt:ii«: Wit� when he went
lo v.w. Wtl1" tnuc.lwd hy nfl tMI 1..
y,,rcnt lhrou1:h C\'ursc.a,, ..l$1mlnu
about the combat uperl�nc• ,.,tlrt
tho mi,ny lpun, Ihm be dkl, puttinx
his life on hnld ror hi• country."
(;oodwin�id
The USM Franc<>- Amcrlrnn Col,
wllnn vlans to d!iltlzo th• two
bilKle'a1. rortl�lr archh·es.
•Whftt'$ unique 1bnu1 thl• ls oh�
...rlthm lan�UOtl!•• Del idk Buu
ne"u wd. "The wrlth\11 of thne Is
�lyplcnl. 11,.'1\S a heanf�I, cfTon 10
«>monunlcate. The P<.'OPle who re
celveit ches, cards could f,el 1h�
n11�la.'Ul lbulonclh..-...•
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POSTCARDS FROM THE FRONT
LINES
Denis Mailhot compiled a history from postcards and
letters written in Europe during World War II

DARYN SLOVER/SUN JOURNAL

Denis :Mailhot of Auburn turns to a picture of his father, v\'ilfrid Mailhot Jr.,
while looking through albums he put together of family who fought during
vVorld V{ar I and \Vorld War JI.
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Denis Mailhot of Auburn has done extensive research on Elisec Dutil, the
"uncle that I never met."
BY STEVE SHERLOCK
SUN JOURNAL

Elisee Dutil sent postcards home to his

family in Lewiston as often as he could
during his nearly three years of service in
Europe during World War II.
r

Witten in cursive French, the postcards
reveal the life of an American soldier on
the front lines.
Dutil saw his first action in the North
Africa campaign. His division took part in
the invasion of Sicily. He was on the
beachhead at Anzio, Italy. Once Rome
was captured, he shifted to southern France and marched toward Germany.
Dutil, who was wounded on three separate occasions and received the Purple Heart
with Gold Clusters, was fatally wounded at Zweibrucke� Germany, where Allied
troops finally smashed past the famed Siegfried Line.
He died March 18, 1945, less than two months before Germany surrendered.
His sister Leona (Dutil) Mailhot saved every postcard. She saved every photograph
and everv letter. She cut out and saved every newspaper clipping. She and other
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Mailhot families, who lived next door to each other in the same apartment building at
141 and 143 Bartlett St. in Lewiston.
Denis Mailhot, Leona's son and Elisee's nephew, has compiled that vast treasure into
two huge binders documenting the service records of his Dutil and Mailhot relatives
from World War I, Word War II and ending with his service in the Navy during the
Vietnam War.
"This is really precious," Mailhot, a retired banker, said. "When I started assembling
this stuff I had no idea how detailed it was."
Much of the second binder focuses on his uncle Elisee Dutil. Born in Lewiston in
1919, Elisee was raised on Bartlett Street, attended St. Peter's School, worked at
Bates Manufacturing and worshiped up the street at SS Peter and Paul Parish, now
the basilica. The Catholic church was an important part of his family's life. He
belonged to the church choir and a French male choral society.
At age 22 in 1942, he enlisted in the Army. One newspaper clipping shows Elisee
with other recruits in front of the post office.
"They would take the picture in front of the post office, then get on the bus and away
they went," Mailhot said. "The guys got on the bus and had no idea what's going to
happen for the next two to three years."
After training at Fort Meade in Maryland, Elisee arrived in England by ship in
January 1943. He was soon deployed to North Africa.
He was wounded the first time during the invasion of Sicily. He suffered a second
wound in early 1944 during the Battle of Anzio on the coast of Italy.
While on the beachhead at Anzio, Elisee wrote a 40-line poem/ prayer, "My
Crucifix," and dedicated it to the men in the foxholes.
Many years later, the Rev. Mike Koprowski,. who was the Anny chaplain for the
Third Infantry Division, confirmed to Mailhot in a letter that he was in one of the
foxholes on Anzio beach when Elisee wrote the poem. He added that the poem was
later printed on a prayer card with Elisee's name as author.
It was the existence of that poem and family's strong Catholic upbringing that
sparked Denis Mailhot's passion to become an ordained deacon.
While in Italy, Elisee ran into his cousin and next-door neighbor Donat Mailhot.
There are a couple of photos in the binder of that brief reunion.
Elisee then accompanied the Third Infantry Division to southern France to begin the
-fin!:'11 T\lH!h intn nP-rn'l!:'ln"

n11r1n0' !:'I -fiPrt"P h!:'ltt)p !:'l�Pr 1"1"AC!Cin0' th P nPMTI!:'l n hnrfi pr 1"1P!:'l r
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him for a third time. He never recovered from those serious wounds.
Family lore says his mother, Odile, who had died in Lewiston a month earlier, had
seen Elisee suffer enough.
''Because he was wounded three times," Mailhot said, "it was always said that she
came back to get her son."
Elisee was originally buried in France. A year later, his father, Alphonse, paid to have
his body exhumed and sent back home to be buried at the family plot at St. Peter's
Cemetery. His name is included on the new granite stone placed in Veterans'
Memorial Park in Lewiston.
In addition to Elisee's story, told in letters, postcards, pictures and documents, the
two binders compiled by Mailhot contain the history of his grandfathers, Wilfrid
Mailhot and Alphonse Dutil, in World War I and their sons, including Elisee and
Denis' father, Wilfrid Mailhot Jr., who all fought in World War II.
All of the photos are documented and a series of photos show a pictorial history of
Paris in the mid- 1940s. The original documents include the actual letter informing
his relatives ofElisee's death.
"My mother died 12 years ago," Mailhot said. "I dug out all the stuff that she had
saved. That's when I decided that this has to be recorded.
I want my children and my grandchildren to go through this one day."
The biggest challenge was deciphering the postcards, written in cursive French with
lines squeezed together to fit as much as possible on them. Mailhot reached out to the
University of Southern Maine Franco-American Collection in Lewiston and a French
teacher at Edward Little High School.
"It was difficult. They were hard to read," said Doris Belisle-Bonneau, a board
member of the Franco collection. "When you read them aloud it was interesting
picking up the phonetic expressions.
The themes consisted of belonging and family. That kind of sadness of being so far
away."
Seth Goodwin and his French IV class at Edward Little High School in Auburn
picked away at the project for a couple of months trying to translate the postcards and
newspaper clippings from the Le Messenger, a French newspaper based in Lewiston.
The 13 students worked in teams to decipher the various writings.
The students, not much younger than Elisee was when he went to war, were touched

h" all that hP nrPnt thrr.110-h n'HP?'C:Pac: "1 Parnino ahnnt thP l"nmhat

PVt'\PMPTil"P

anrl th P
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The USM Franco-American Collection plans to digitize the two binders for their
archives.
"What's unique about this is the written language," Belisle-Bonneau said. "The
writing of these is atypical. It was a heartfelt effort to communicate. The people who
received these cards could feel the angst and the loneliness."
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"My Crucifix"
BY ELISEE A. DUTIL
A little crucifix, As plain as it can be, But
only God in Heaven knows How dear it is
to me.
I have it always with me, In every step I
take; At evening when I slumber, At
morning when I awake.
In bright or cloudy weather, In sunshine or
in rain: In happiness or sorrow, In pleasure
or m pam.
It helps me in my struggles, It reproves me

when I sin; Its look of gentle patience Rebukes the strife within.

In days of pain and anguish, The greatest Help I knew Was to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew;
And looking on that Figure, Which hung in patience there, I saw the dreadful torture
Which He, in Love, did bear.
His feet are nailed together, His loving arms outspread, And blood is dropping slowly
down From His thorn-crowned Head.
And how could I then murmur, Or bitterly complain, When love for me induced Him
To undergo such pain?
So when the time approaches That I shall have to die, I hope that little crucifix Will
close beside me lie;
That the Holy Name of Jesus May be the last that I shall say, And kissing that dear
crucifix My soul may pass away.
Message from the Division Commander
Maj. Gen. John W. O'Daniel
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contribution you have made to America and all it stands for in the lost of your loved

ones.

These things are hard to understand, but in a war such as this one where the gain to be
had was so great and the destruction of the evil force so necessary, great sacrifice was
inevitable.
We who are living know that the success of the Division and our own very existence
is due mainly to those who unselfishly gave their lives in battle. This realization will
be with us always.
Now that the German Army is destroyed, you can well feel proud that through your
great contribution, our nation may live as intended, in freedom and goodness.
As Division Commander of the Third Division, I speak from the bottom of my heart
for all of us when I say be of good cheer and be ever proud that his sacrifice makes it
possible for our country to be great and free forever.
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(

The outbreak of the Second World War in Europe in September 1939 prompted
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to declare a limited national emergency on September
8 and step up military preparedness efforts. By June 1940 Congressional measures had
augmented the federal budget for construction of arms and munitions plants, coastal
defenses, and military training camps and expansion of existing bases. In 1939 the
nation's armed forces numbered only 200,000, but plans for a six-million-man army had
been made.
Camp Gruber is an Oklahoma Army National Guard (OKARNG) training facility
used for Training of OKARNG soldiers. It covers a total of 87 square miles (230 km2).
The base is named after Brigadier General Edmund L. Gruber, a noted artillery officer
and the original composer of the U.S. Field Artillery March, the source for the Army's
official song, "The Army Goes Rolling Along". Camp Gruber is located near Braggs,
Oklahoma in the Cookson Hills, about 14 miles (23 km) southeast of Muskogee,
Oklahoma.12n3J
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ENGAGED-:.fiss Leona Dutil ar111 Pl'iYate \Yilrri<l K :i\lail.liot
whose engagement i;; liPing annonncecl toda�·.

To Pvt. Wilfrid S. Mailhot
Leona Dutil Engaged .

l\fr. and '!\!rs. �\lphonse Dutil of
141 Barlletl Street, Lewis:on, ;m
nounee the eni.:a11.ement of their
ciau�hter, Leona, to P,·t. Wilfrid S.
Mailbot. son of Wjlfrid S. Mailhot,
o! 153 Bartlett Street, L1>wlston.
Mi�s Dulil was graduated from
SI. Pett-r's Sc:hool and Lewiston
High School. She 1s employed at the
orrlce of the Central Distributo1 s
Inc. of Oxford Street. Lewiston. She

.:lllle LJ.:OSA l>UTU.

i� a member or thf' Art Patronage
Club and th£> Gil\l Club.
Privale Mallhol attended
St.
Peter's School and was graduated
from Robert Business College. Be
fore entering the service in August
1943 he was employed a! the South
Portland Shipyard. He is now o,·ersens
No date has been set for the wed \
ding,

�
l\L WILFRW•S, !11,ULUOT

M. et ::\fme Alpl1011sa Dutil. de lH rue Darllelt, anuonccnt le!I
flan1,;alllP!< di-' leur filln, Leonti, UII ,-;old11t Wilfrid s. \[aflhol .Tr, flls
dti M. Wilfrid .Mailhot, de 163 ruo Ba1·llctt. Milo Dutil a ell dlt>IO
mee de la Lew·i!!ton High ct du coura superienr de l'ecole St-Pierre.
Elle fait part!e dn Patronage des Beaux-Arts et du G, I. l\I. Club.
Elle est employee au bureau de Central Distributors Inc., rue Ox
ford. Le solrlaL Mailhot a falt ses etudes il l'ecole Sl-Piene et a et6
dlpJOme du collc!!,'e commercial Rohert. Avant son d�pan pour l'ar
rnee, au moifl 19{3, ii travaillalt. aux cllantlur!\ maritime::; do South
Portland. II e,;t pre11enteme11t an Cnm11 Phillip:.<, Kansas, Jan� nn
fanterie. La dale du urnriage n'a pas fl6 flxee,

WILFRID S'MAILHOT JR

j[o you who answered the call ofyour

- country and served in its Armed
Forces to bring about the total defeat of
the enemy) I extend the heartfelt thanks of
a grateful Nation. As one of theNation's
finest) you undertook the most severe
task one can be called upon to perform.
Because you demonstrated the forti
tude) resourcefulness and calm judgment
necessary to carry out that task ) we now
look to you for leadership and example
in further exalting our country in peace.

TH£ WHITE HOUSE

WILFRID S. MAILHOT

�R.
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ENLISTED RECORD AND REPORT OF" SEPARATION
HONORABLE DISCHARGE
1. LA.ST NAIU-rtasr HAMC-IUOOLt INITIAL

1. ARMY 5CR1AL

,. o•G•hlu110N

7 . OATt OF �[PA.1.,t,TION

HO.

.t. AJlll OR $1.RVICE

3. GRADE.

ti. COMPONENT

Tee
Inf
31
MAIIJIOT WILFRID S JR
8. PU.Cl! Of SCP4RA.TION
Company I
Center Ft
1 th Infantr Re iment
1 .Mar 46
11. PLACE or IU&Tli
•· .......... , •ooRus ,oR 11•1L111c. ,uno,u
1 o. DATE or BIRTH
Androscoggin
1
Bartlett St Lewiston Me

Ship Fittt=r

3 Au

2.4. OATI or [NIU UITO AcllYI: SU'tJC&

24 Au 43

21. ICOllf.010 t7. LOCAL .... IOAIO 110, H, COUNTY AHO STATl

SE.U:CTJVt
StRVICE

YU

Androsco

2

NO

DATA

JO. MILITARY OC:CUPATIONAt- SPl:CtilT't ANO NO.

Postal Clerk

056

32.. ■ATILES AND CA.WPAtGNS

5-17.230

HISTORY

MILITARY
2,. DATE or E.NL1Sill£NT

22. DATf OP INDUCTION

in Me

31. IUUfAIT

25.

A S

Pl.ACC: Of ENTRY INTO StRVlC[

Portland Me

19, HOii[ ADDROS AT TIii� OF ENTRY I NTO stRYICE

QUAUfle>.TloA

See

Aao DAfl (i.e., i1'Jan.tr11, aviation a.rulma.rkama.,llhip lxtdua, etc.)

Combat Infantr

Normandy

33. DECORATJONS AND C.ITATJONS

Victory Medal

Good Conduct Medal
E r

3◄• WOUNDS RtCElY£D IN ACTION

u

SERVICE OUTSID[ CONTrNENTAL U.S. AND IIETURN.

LATEST UUI UNIJ.ATIOH DATES

DUE o, DIPARTUH

SMALLPOX

2Se 4

7Apr44

14Mar46

JI.
TOTAL L!'NGTH' or SIR.VIC::£
37.
_ I_ C--E--➔
_ N
_ V
_ _TA _LS
_ V
_ I_ C--....---_ R
_ E
_C
_ T_ IH
1--C-OH
,oa- _E_IG_ H _SER
E
YEARS

0

MONTHS

39. f'RIOM. SERVICE

DAi'S

YfARS

MONTHS

18 1

none

ISSUED 2T THE VETEJIAHS ADMIHlt
I

16Apr44

ETO

u s

18M-..r46

DAYS

11 20 Tee

DATK Of /JIRI VAL

DESTINATIOM

26Mar46

•

40. R£...A.$0N A.HD AUTHOAITY POR StPARAll�h

CONV OF THE GOV'T AR 6

4 I.

n

::.t�VIC.t. ICHOOUi ATIQltDEO

PAY

o,

INSURA.NC£
KIND
.o.
Nat.. &arY. U.S. G"1.. NQM

X

...

41

X

59,

53
INTENTION OJ' VETERAN TO
.Diacou.Utiu..o
Ccmllnu.
Coall.aua Oc.ty

D,t.t ., lnt Pren:Uum

HOW PAID

A&UDIU.l

0ATA

Ltlr«l ,,,

V,A,

X

ACMARkS

i!?
0
X

......
X
C:
%
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se . SIGNATUftt o,-P:LftSON etlN.G SEPARATED

Issued Lapel Button
ERG 3 Aug 43 to 23 Aug 43
ASR Score 2 Sept 45
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BOARDS ONE AND TWO-The two Lewiston
Boat'tls "ent selef'tPes '[ue�clay morning lo De,•1m:;, with a total of 4g men leaving. The top
photo is of Boa rel 1 and the men are: (Front
i-o"·· left tu rii?ht) Leonard E. Dilocleau. Rom<'o
L. )Iichmirl. Sewa II (). 8trout, Lionel Jucque�.
Cliuton K Kn11wlton, Lr,,\is }1.. II 1111nC'wrl I. Erl
ward \. 11:il'l<ins, Lollis P. )fi<"ltau1l. Roher! ,J.
Bc;:d11 Loren:.w I�. Rouillard .•\rmm1tl "\Y. Bnu
<>luml. Bohr.rt. R. Ruel, Prancis ,J. fiilhert, Ro1eo T. Beg-in..\cliug CorpOl'HI Xornum E.
'\,"bitten is stamlint? in front. Seco11cl row: Er�1eii,t S. Pelletier. Lim1 E. ,Toy, .Jlerle &. "Wilbur,
fa:n11011rl P. Hush, .\Ihert P. Cote...\rthnr ,1.
Pl\r11skevakos. "William P. 1Iotlsrln11, George .\.

Larehi1m, Be1·tra11d Levcqne. Guy E. Fihsiru
mous. Louis P. Delisle, Everett. G, Leonard.
llaek row: Joseph .A. Poulin, Wesley II. Rey
noldi:.
�nrmand .J. Bertrand was a'.'fin!; co11>nral
for the group from Boarrl Two, and he is: shown
in the lower pl1oto standing in fronL of lhe se
lectees. From left to right: Dominique P. 'fnr
menne, Ru,lolphr Ro,lcrigue, "\\'ilfrcd S. Mail
hot. l\farcel E. :Moore. llat'I',\' E . .Kndeau, Pat
rick )1. Dnhc, Omer R. ChampagnP. Lionel
Voisine, .\rmand W. Bouclrnrcl, Conrarl A.. Ri
Yarrl, Gcorf!e L. Pnir-s011. Wilfred L. )I ercier,
)Ianrice Laira:;!>e, Robert L. Turcotte, Harry L.
Strout, Leon J. Thcninttlt, George J. Gaud
reau.

---------�---�------- ---..,.,.----,------
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WWII - U.S. Army
Raymond Dutil
Ray is Denis Mailhot's uncle and his mother Leona's brother. He
married Rita Cloutier who was Dr. Wilfrid Cloutier's sister.
(Dr. Cloutier was a St. Mary Hospital surgeon for decades)

Mlle RITA <,'J,OU;l'IT.H

R°d 1 R:T.A

M. RA'.DIO�D-A. Dt"IJL

:M. et Mme AmM� Cloutier. de 1'1 nYenuo Libby, nnnnncent les
flan�ailles de !cur flllll, Rltn, au soldnt Uayrnoud-A. Dutil, fils de
llr. et J\Ime Alpllon•e Dutil. de 141 rue Bartlott. 'Mlle Cloutier 11 �t6
dlpl0m�e de lR LC\\ i ·ton High en 1942 et est pr6se,tement emt>IO) eu
au bureau de l'ngenco Thom:ts C. White. Elle talt partie du Foyer
Musical. Lu solclat Dutil IL falt lies Nudes aux ecoleil IO<'l!lea. 11
�talt m1embre de 1'01 ph 'on et du duh !\lontngnard. .-\ vant ;;011 onlr6e
dans le slln·ico II 6talt employ6 n la division Jocale de la p;,ppi>r<:ll
?>trg. Co. II ,•st r,r�sentemout st1tllonnc nu Camp .Brecklu!;ldgc,
Kentucky. La date clu mariage n'a i,as �to fixee.
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Muskogee Divis.ion o/ Spartan School o/ Aeronautics. Inc., Muskogee, Okla.

Cherry Street Bridge and Skylino.Toledo :' Ohio
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Ships taxying down to take oil. They'ro
beaded out for practice fields. which are used
10 relieve the lraUic burden here on Halbo,c
Field. Most of them have gone and the
traflic you soe it ra1he, light, Tralfic pcrt
tema are flown w1tb teamwork and precision.
Timing, anticipation, and rolalivo speed Hn8'1
besides precision and co-ordination make for
good traffic flying. By the time these boys
graduate their work in t,cflic is close to per,
loction.
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WWII - U.S. NA \1 Y
Seaman First Class
Romeo Gerard Turgeon
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WWII - U.S. Marine Corp.
Raymond Violette
Romeo Turgeon's brother-in-law and Muriel Turgeon's brother;
Jeanne Turgeon-Mailhot's uncle

